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''The Angry• Voices of
Watts••
•
r eceived an Emmy Award Nomination and because of the NBC
Show l'ecelved the largest public
' since the Presidential
response
electlqns •. Even though the show
was presented a ' year after the
'
Watts rl~,
It has great. significance totlay. The program was
f centered aroWld the Writer's
Workshap, a group of about four' teen· people organized to awaken
and stimulate the•dormant creatlvlty which lay hidden In the Wl•
known fac es of"Watts;
•

•

At t.he time that It was present.eel, ''The Angry Voices of
Watts•• was a militant program.
It was one of the first attempts
to project the actual feelings and
motlvaUons of the Negro in the
ghetto. Mr. Sbulberg's original
· assignment was to report on the
Watts•.
Writer's
Wodcsbap.
''However, Sbulberg said, ••once
I began to delve Into the depths
of Negro feeling, I saw tJi1s program as an opportWlity to exhibit
his emotional and creative
thoughts.'' Shulberg viewed this
as a c:I!• nee to place material
and truths on the network that
many of the Individual local stations would fa!1 to portray.

•

Mr. Stuart Shulberg ts a de·
dlcated artist. It was him and
his brother thaf really got the
Workshop on Its way. In Febru~
ary. he expects to have another
· show ready for NBC called
''Watts
Revisited.''
•

The setting was an empty gro. cery store which was the meeting·place for the. Workshop. Each·
member read parts. of his prose
and poetry. One member, Harry
Dolan, delivered a touching ac-
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leading demonstrations anti class

strikes ai med at upgrading the
50

ocodemic

school
sports.

Th e

st t1de11ts 1 22 rnal es and

thr ee coeds, were give n two hours

to leave the campus. Among those
suspended wer e 'the student body
president and the editor of the
student newspaper.
The · m.a ss suspensions, how~
ever, did not end a student boycott of classes which began last
Wednesday, The college, which
Is predominately Negro, has a
· t.otal , enr oll'1Jent · of 4,200 stuf ,dents, · but only 200 attended
I f class es · Monday. Student leaders
said the strike will continue In ~
definitely,

'

..
TROLLEY TO iNTRIGU~--Admidst the Pageantry of last ·Saturday's homecoming festivities, •-the

•

•

The tense situation here last
'Yeek came to a head Saturct;>-y
when Louisiana Gov. John ·McKelthen ordered out 500 National Guardsmen to· blWlt possible
student uproars. The troops

Graml:)ling Pr esident Ralph
Jones, who doubles as l:>aseball
coach, r efused to make any comment on the week of demonstraUons. However, Noldan Thomas,
a member ct a. 12-man faculty
mediating group selected by the
students,
characterized the
school as ranking academically
among the "lowest of Negro col·
leg es In the coWltry .''

•

l

•.

ongress1ona
. . I
A controversy between I real·
.dent JohnsonandtheUnlfedlStates
Concress has caused a hllld-up
tn tlte 53% of Howard's· iblldget
tllat Is supplied by the FliileraI
Government, Unlverslf)' j treasurer Cli!.rk said late last,l week.
"Thus far, the budgetdl/1-5 not
r .ecelved congressional ai>jproval
and so we are making co,mmltm ents and plans on a p~omlse
until the money ls alloted j;,_us,••
he continued, ''All normal ~ra
tions will be carried on.'' j · .
Mr. Clark explained tt t the
· controversy over tax In · eases
and who would cut gove nment

.

•

'

Thomas said athletics a~e definitely overemphasized a~ Gram
1
bllng. ''Athletics are prlqrltlzed
·
In funds, the yearbapk, aifld public relations materials, aJ~d even·
the president has made Ihle base·
ball .hall of fame.' '
• '. ·
0

to continue the boycott of cla11·

e1 this week, Students r. oid the
strike wi II continue un t!il their
demands of the
ore met.

adminiatrotion

r1

· Among other things, i n organization which calls 1 elf the
Informers has demandedi1 edis·
missal · of seven Grambl ng adll!inlstrators. They have; sodemanded that President. Jd' es r e-.
. sign his other. position ~ l:>aseba:ll coach.
Another student deman Is that
P~esident Jones:
·-Improve unsatlstact~ry conditions In the realm of 1admlnlstraUve policy and see that the
academics get primary stress.

.

a

'

Because of the delay In the
approval of the proposed budget,
Howard is operating on emergency spending but the controversy
will supposedly have no effect on
the ap1>r0Prlatlons needed for
the new budget.
. ''Howard normally has no trouble with budget approval,'' Clark
said, ''The government ls told
In detail what Is needed over and
above last year. The budget then
goes thro~ . the Department of
Health,. Educat:lon and Welfare, .
the Bureau of the Budget and
finally to Congress for ap.
proval." ''
.
.
Mr. Cla~k
said
that. be doubted
'
'
_.,
that Howard would ever be able;
to operate effecUvely without extensive help from the Federal
government. "Most schools such
as The Unlver&lty of Michigan and
•
University of Maryland
receive .
aid from the st.ate.'' he said.
"Howard receives this same type
of aid
the Federal govern·
ment. 1The money tn>m the
government also covers all of
our construction costs and about
two thirds of the operation costs
.of , ·Freedman's· Hospital.'' Mr.
Clark explained.
\

- .P
u .g et ,

0

by Pea;I Cleage
.
'
spending involved the bud&et for
1968-69, not the budget for this
year. ·He alao ctenied &by coonecUa11 between campus acUvtslm
lut Sprlnc and bold-up 1n flDlds,
He Jstated that wbile soine coogrwineo have crlijclzed , in- .·
creued st Ude o t militancy;
••many southerners .see Howard
as a c:l!a nee to' do something for
Negroes that they can•t do in ·
their own states.'" Speaking of
•
Congressman Me!ldel
River,s, an
outspoken critic of . the d~monstratlons at Howard, Treasurer
Clark said, ''He 1s· a powerful ·
man, but he ts only one voice.''

•
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.

~

tr.om

Drawing .a comparison In fees ·
between a prl va'te Institution and
one that Is gover·nment supported,
C1a.. k said that ••At Georgetown,
a Jlrlvate Institution, students pay
$1,650 In tu!Uon, while at Maryland, a st.ate supported university, t}ll! tuition Is only $366.''
With the costs like these,he said,
a pr! vately tunded Institution cannot hope to compete with government supported schools.
•

.. •

-

originality expressed b)[ the fre1hman cla1s's float ''Trolley to Intrigue'.' won for it the first
prize for prefabricated flro ats. (Photo by Steve Faulding)
.. · ·
.

rolly Sunday night ond 'eclded

Three students are me.mbers
of the Disciplinary Committee,
but two of them, the student
body president and vice president, were among the 25 sus1<ended. other members of the
committee ar e faculty members
iind administrators.

•

•

ofter

suspen 51 ions were announced.

r

•

About 3,500 of the s chool 8 5
4,200 stud'enls met · in ~/ moss

the

•

I

Committee and the . Interdepartmental Council. Three minutes

meeting · began

•'

•

e ts
••
em·o nstrat10 s

the

i
. I •
~ .

usts

The suspension of the student leaders Monday come as
0 surprjse. The students were
cOlled before a joint ·meetii1g
of . the . college~ s Disciplinary

env i r~nment Q ~ of the
an d
de-emphasizing

....
-

•

never arrived. at the campus, but
are still st.anding by at Ruston, a .
town six miles away.

Grambling C oll.e~e hos suspended 25 s tud e nts who hove been

I ....

"

by Frank Browning
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Today, almost all members of
· ,th~ .original Workshop have sold
at least one work. Harry Dolan
has met muc:I! success In selllng
his poetry and plays. There are
now three Worksbops • .Themembersblp has grown trom fourteen
to a hundred people, Many of
these particlpetnts made great
contributions to a book ot aotholOllies which-was Just released
on Bwlday, OCtober 22 1 called:
''Out of the Asbes--Tbe Volcea
of Watts.'' It received very favorable reviews and Is recommended
for .all to read.

•

•

.

•

coµnt of how he spent . one day
loeklng for a ·job. When he
awakened In the morning, he felt
happy. His wife and children
loved him. ''As far as thay w~re
. concerned, I was God.'' He had
to leave his heaven soon after
breakfast to enter the hell of
job liWltlng. It usually took 1-1/4
hours for him to get from Watts
to the San ·Fernando Valley. On
any day that he goes Job hWlting,
he can only lnvesUgate one Job.
· In addition to the time factor,
roWld trip bus fare Is $3 wjlich
limits him to Just one trip. Of
course, the, job was filled. He
has wasted 3 dollars. that could
have been spent on food for
_his children. On his way back
· home, he observed some of the
rubble still remaining after the
riot. He thought; ''Is this what
happened to the Jews In Nazi
· Germany? If so we've Just begWl
to die.''·
•

Mr. stuart Shulberg, Director
of the much acclaimed "The
Angry Voices of Watts•• held an
Informal lecture In the Fine Arts
Building on Monday October 23.
He spoke on the Watts riot &
the TV special "The Angry
Voice& of Watts.••

•

!
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The government receives a detail.¢ account ofwllerethe money
will go, along wltb the request
tor fllndll. At tile ~ · of
every year, the Deana · of the
ten colleges of the universtt,
make a detailed Ust of what tile)'
intend to spend for tile comlnc
year. A ••celllnc'' is. placed oa
these expenditures so the Deans
will know bow much money they
can expect. ''They may also request at .this time any addiUonal
funds for carrying on expanded
program.'' Clark said. . ''This
money might go !or . more
teachers, additional suppllefiu!d
other .Increased expens~s. \,
,
(Continued on Page ·7)·
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Exiles To
Return For
SC Forum
-
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'
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Howard: The Campus Revolt
will be the topic of this year's .
second project Awareness pro· '
gram to be held Wednesday even- .
Ing at 8:00 p.m. ih Cramton Au~
dltorium, The program will deal ·
with student and faculty protest
•
activities last year which led up
to the dismlsslal of five Instructors and 18 students. This semes•
ter"s campus activism will also
be discussed•
Participants In the panel · will
be Dr. Nathan Hare, Dr.Andress
Taylor, and law student, Jay
Greene~ All . three were among
those dismissed from tlie Wliverslty for ''disruptive activiUes.''
Also present will be Michael
Nussl:>aum, · American
Clvtl
Liberties Union Attorney !or
faculty and students who sought
r einstatement at Howard,
Project Awar.eness chalrman, 1
Anthony Gittens, explained that
lnvl\;J.tlons wer e sent to President'
Nabrlt, Vice President Wot:mley,
and Associate Dean of Students,
Carl Anderson, but all declined.
As part of the presentation, a,
fact.sheet outlining past protest
activities will be distributed on
campus by the Project A)V'.l.Teness
Committee.
'
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SDS Sup} orts Protests Against
Universit:. and Milit'a ry Tie·s ,

It t
I
I

1

•.i' ' • • •
•

I •t

by Richard AnthQny
.

•
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DE7f"ERMINED MEN VIC.T ORIOUS···in their c.ampaigns for o~fices
in the newly organized Association of Men Students are L-R Gary
Ay~rs, President, Michael Newton, Vice President, Robert

Steward, Secretary, Ike Ridley, Treasurer.

·J

· (Photo by Brad Britta in)
•

,

I

WASHINGTON (CPS) -- On I e
face of it ; the wave of protel ts
against recruiters and mill y
projects that has swept coll e
campuses in the past two we~
would appear to be a direct o~
growth of the Oct. 21st Mobilif a tton; In fact, however, the h yo
are connected only In the s e~e
that both a,reworklngagalnst U.J~.
military undertakings.
'I
The timing of the protests ~ s
largely a r esult of the fact thjlt
Dow Chemical and armed forc~s
r ecr uiter s ha 1•e been on th~ ca llpuses · wher e ti)e protests hfl e
occurred.
.
As to ·the r eason for tile prptests, If there ls any one ev ~n!
\hat may be singled out as their
cause it Is not the Mobilization
but the Students for a Democ9tlc Society (SOS) national co vention last July.
As that convention the dl!lii;gates decided to direct th~p"
_e fforts this year toward reduct\~
military involvement on univ e~ •i 
lty campuses. The idea of maki
this effort did· not originate at · e
convention. As Mike :lpiegel, _
ttonal secretary of the organi~
tlon, admits, •·w~ really decl~Erd
after the fact. There . was a lpt
of this kind of activity going i n
las_t year on various campu5es 1••
It ls also true that SDS has
not been the sole Impetus behihd
each of the campus protests ·of
'
-the past two wee.k s.. On the other
hand, SDS members have been
Involved to some extent in

of them, andhave'organizedsome
of them.
At the convention the policies
voted on did not Include tactical
. questions, According to Spiegel,
questions of strategy and tactics
· are left up to in<!lvidualSDS chapters, It was probably Inevitable
' the,
that the tactics would be In
direction of ,sit-lns,however, be-·cause SOS has str·essed the need
for militant action ·against military involvement on campuses .
•

"When students are· willing to
take militant action,'' sa~s Spiegel, ''other people on campus
see thaf this group takes its goals
very s eriously, and . tiien they
start to think about the problems
involved.''
Another result· of !l)ilitant action has been, the increased use
of outside police, .as In the protests · at the Univer.slty of Wis-

•

•
•

'' A PLACE FOR YOU AT J&L ''

JONES & LAUGHLIN SlEEL
CORPORATl_
ON
'
'

•

•

As a r esult of NSA's freedom
of speech stand, the organization
has ueen obliged to steer clear
of some of tlie r ecent protests.
A lttiough NSA .r epresentatives
.. aided student protests leaders
at Brooklyn College and at Wisconsin, they could not assist at
Harvard or at Oberlin, where
students blocked off recruiters·
· fr om interviews.
''We understand the frustrations that lead students. to these
kinds of protests, says Miiano,
''But we have to be consistent
aoout free speech, What we ar·e
urging is' that students be given
a voice in things like who re•
crults on campus.''
•

•

'

)

....
•

••
•

Con vocatio ·

''T)leolqgy Today'' will ~e th
theme of the 5lst Annual Con•
vocation of the School 9f Relit
g!on. Guest speakers will lnclud
Dr . Hugh T. Kerr, Princeton,_
and Dr. James Adam.s , Harvar
Divinity.
.
Dr. Hugh T. Kerr; th_eolo~ •
at Princeton Theological Semr ·
inar y and editor of . Theologr
Today , will l ead th1> . discussiop
on Wednesday. The topic will be
''Current Trends in Theolciq
and the Church· of Tomorro.,.:1'
Dr. Kerr Is an analyst of theo[
lofiical trends , and their ini. por~ 1
ance .t o the r ol e of the Churcn,
Dean Samuel L, Ganey will moctL ·
erate a dialogue on "Creatlv~
Revolution.' ' On Thursday, N_ovember 9,D ·•
James Luther Adams of the HarJ.
vard Divinity School will pr es e',f~
two l ectures: ''The Religious
Socialism of Paul Tliltch and I~
Contemporary Relevance•• ~d
''Max Weber's Conception of a
Protestant Ethic: lt Critique.''
Dr. Adams spent last summer In .England engaged In research and
writing on Paul Tillich an\! MU
Weber. His lectures at Conv~
tion emerge hqt off the academic
griddle.
·
·1
Also, a special workshop 9n
'•consumer Education In the· 1n-·
ner City• • will be conducted ~y
Mrs. Pauline Myers, civic wor.k.
' ·
er and consumer ,specialist
· f~r
the United Planning Organization.
The · . Convocation will cloi$e
Thursday evening with a di~r
'
at which Dr. Mordecai W, J
~
son, President-Emeritus ofH
ard University, will be the spe
er.

consln and at Brooklyn ·college.
For SOS the introduction of the
police can be advantageous but it
is not always an unmixed blessIng. According to Spiegel it can
turn the controversy away t.rom
the question of military Involve- ·
ment on campuses to that of . police brutality. ''We think the
issue of civil liberties tends to
obfuscate the r eal Issues ,' ' says
Spiegel.
.

•

.

by Robert Jeffers
··
and art. The focal point would be
The newly formed Howard Unicenter ed around someone such as
versity Association of Men StuLeRol Jones'· or Charles White.
dents held its first elections
''It is also necessary for the
r ecently. Officers for the school
pacification of the conscious of
year, 1967-1968 wer e chosen.
ever y Howard male to Involve
· Gary Ayers was electe:d Presth emselves , however minimal
ident , Michael Ne't_rton, vicethe degree with the enveloping
president, Isaac Ridley , tresurblack community, We also feel
er ,. a11d Rob ~rt Stewart·, sec ...
that th e existing dor.mitory regur etar y. Previously, the onlatipns prohibiting males from
campus r epr esentatives had been
visiting wom en students in their
• elected in th eir r espective dormrooms are an exampl e of the patitori es and the off-campus r epernalistic attitude which I men•
resentatives In \he nominating
tioned earlier. We intend to have
convention on October 11.
th ese r elaxed, at least on weekGary Ayers ,· President of the
ends.''
·
AMS, outlined the objectives for
''In visiting the men's dorn1s
the com ing year. ''The .AMS will
I observed that much 9f the instriv e to eliminate th e stigma
formative materials that were
of mis-information which creates
located on the main desk was of
num er ous and varied hostilities
value to all men students whethbetween students and their ader living on camp,us pr off, yet ·
ministrators by clarifying and
they. were not available to oftperfecting existing m<?des of
cam·pus students. In the futur e
communications
between
the
•
•
thiS will not be th e case, ''
two.•• The AMS also has two
said Ayers.
"
other broad objectives , These
"ln the Interests of · !;>lack
are, ''the break-down of paternawareness, the Moorland Room
alistic attitudes of som e adin Founders Library must be
ministrators toward students and
made available to students on the
the end of the virus of compulsame time s ctfedule as the gensory ROTC.''
eral library rather than its preln the area of programs, the
sent r estricted schedule of 9 :OO
a.m ,,5:00 p.m., Monday thruFriAMS plans to initiate a ''Men's
Week'' with one of the highlights
day, 9:00 a,m. - l:OO p,m, on
being a dinner which would bring
Saturdays and closed on Sunday~.
together male students,· male adI call upon all black men
of this Institution to align themministrators and- male faculty
selves with what is , {losltive,
members. ''We would like to get
creativl! . and determlned--the
as the keynote speaker a .perAMS,'' added the new President.
sonality . such as Bayard ,Rus· Ike Ridley, thetreasureradded
tin,. Floyd McKlssick, James
that th.e obtaining of the AMS's
Baldwin, or Thurgood Marshall.''
objectives depends, of course,
Also, the AMS plans to liave
upon whether or not our budget
a program of a cultural nature
requests are approved.
which will deal with black culture

•

Spiegel said that militant action has been emphasized beca use past protests have shown
it to be the most successful
me.thod of .raising the Issues that
.sos.· wants to· raise among university people at large, ·

Officers · to Institute.
Jill
New Reform Programs School Hol s
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•
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'Will Be Interviewing Candidates
" For Career 1 0pportunit~es
•

On

•
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•
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•

by Sanders Bebura
Word has It that Stokely Carmichael, the 25-year-old Howard •
alumnus, ls currently In Cairo
and ls slated to go to Copenhagen for the Second !J!ternatlonal Tribunal Investigating the war
1n Vietnam next month, Black
Power has gone international.
Carmichael, for those who have
forgotten him, was the Trlnidadborn and New York-reared youth
who last year ''rapidly moved to
the center stage a raging controversy that ·has sever ed friendships and pushed black and white
Americans to a new and ominous
stage in their ancient confrontation.''

•

•

,

Lerone

Bennett

Jr.

writes

thOt Carmichael has been hailed

as G~ o

hiP Malcolm X. De But

now

t•1e
six·foot·one
&~ Magn ificent
who walks like Poit ier ond talks
like Belofonte is in the proces s
of li terally walking in the foot-

steps of Malcolm

X, the block

revolutionary who died ofter a
allying his cause with 'thOt of

the Third World,

Following his controversial
participation at the Latin Amer\can Solidarity Conference In
Havana, last July,. after which.
F Ide! said Cuba fully sympathized
with the Negro ''freedom fighters'' ill the United States, but
an outcry of''communlst-lnspiredl'' by the western press · cut
short Carmichael's scheduled
stop-over 1n Britain.
·· Another
reason
ls that
Britain's own enclave of oppressed non-white citizens might
get Inspired by Black .Power Into
Imitating what took place over
th e summer In U.S. cities,
Having been refused entry into
Britain, Mr. Carmichael .turned
his sights towards the Third
World, Where Black Power was
once again an instant success,
no doubt because of the overwhelming predominance of equally oppressed peoples of color
•
there.

Yet on the other hand, carnilchael's tour of the Thttd World'. might mean a future studded with.
.more radical changes in the Civil
What else C:oUld happen . upon
Rights Movement, ·
j
his return? ...,
''Esquire'' notes that,, ''Given ,
A November article in Escontinued warfare In 'Vietnam
q ulre stated that, ''In his foreign
and sustained discrlmln~tlon In
.\ravels, they say, Milcolm x.
this country, It woUld nc!ft be too
had committed several sins for ' preposterous
to pretllct tl/e openwhich he could not be pardoned,
ing of SNCC, CORE and
sibly
In Accra (Ghana), he conferred
oth er organizational b eat$ In
on strategy with the Chinese
san Juan, Havana, Cairo Dar Es·
and Cuban amba5sadors; he disSalaam, Lusaka, Hanoi, dP€kcussed socialism and ideology
ing.'' ""
with Che Guevara (now deceased,
•G one Crucial side ~ffect 'of
reportedly); all over Africa he
the new International li~ks and
publicly attacked American Imintimate ·contacts will ~e pres·
perialism, and he began to forge
sure on the Block Pow r advo~
strong political links with Prescotes to move into the underidents Nasser, Nkrumah and Ben . ground stage of anti-war actiBella -- all to ·the great emvity, to CC? .rdinate that <I ctivity•
barassment of the United States.••
with outside forces cha llenging
An
assassination followed,
U. S. power, and to .P•eciPote'
·
at home · the e e chaos ' that
James
However,
Lester
McKinnie
••
· Baldwin predicted in 196ll."
asserted that when Stokel Cnrmi·
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ENGINE£1!1~

for the engineer or , cientist
interested in research,-develop~ent, design, manufacturing engineer!1fig, purchasing or materials mana~iement .
There are two possible avelllu.es for
the individual chosen: EflgiA:eering
Rotational Program will help you decide in which directions you career
aptitud€S lie. Direct Assignme t 'fot..the
person who knows his ·chosen field of
1
interest.

.

.

••
•.

job training .in .the broad materials func·tions at RCA in four different lltajor
businesses.
.

•

•

OPE._ llESEAICH

requires <kpee in
statistics, mathematics, engineenng, operations re9earch, industrial or ~anage
ment engioeering. Finance or ecooomics
majors with courses in computers, mathematics, advanced statistics or problem
solving logic may also qualify. This is
an intensified program in the management science of operations research
at RCA.

• •

•

•

1

•

l

llANUFllCTUW llllllllllEllENT D£YELel'llEIT

. requires degree in industrial engineering, mechanical engineering, electrical
. engineering or industrial management.
FINANCIAL for the graduate with ·a,n inter- On-the-job assignments include commercial and defense product areas inest in financial management !ahd the
valving various mant1facturing
· applications of the computer in' t e field . operations.
of 6.n0:1nce.
.
'.PERSONNEL for the graduate with fl strong .
MANAGEMENT INFORMATION 'SYSlfEMS re- interest in organization development,
qµires individuals in engineer'irtg, scitraining, labor relations, and employence, mathematics and an interest in
ment. Degree in liberal arts· or personsystems design and programn\ing apnel. Program covers all tl1e 1nain areas
plications in the broad financial areas
of personnel management \Vitl1iil variof RCA's bt1sinesses.
·
ous RCA bt1sinesses.
•

PURCHASING for graduates in engfneeringor scie11ce, althougl1 . other 1najor~ nlay
4i1 alif,·. The £1 rogran1 i11cl11dPs ~>n - the•
•

•
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- •
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\

•

'
•

•

Sec yot1r rilacen1ent officer 110\V to arrange an i11tcrvi e'v \Vith an RCr\
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THE MOS

'

.TRU~- I til . NAMt. ..N ELECTRO ,.,.,
•
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•
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•
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Nov. • 15

COMl'VTEI ..Ulll r~uil'€S individuals with good academic stan~)ing and
a degree in engineering, scieDCl!I• mathematics, Ji\Jeral arts,_ Ill' husieeail admiaistration, .with an iatePest iR o puter
systems and sales.
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1tderstand ou1 problPm • •
sked \\'tJal he 1r,µl~:at ioc.i.:
r1ni ha 'i tr'l\ills i 1 th~s
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1'o<lay ,,.,.
·-nt ern8.tic:1..il•

Stokely Carmichael (Photo by Lulius Lester)

•

If he should return, chances
are he will lose his passport,
Head or Washington's SNCC
offices at ., 1234 'U' Street NW,
. Mr. Lester ..McKlnnle, feels that
ever y man· should have a right
to tr?-vel to V.'h er eve r ~1e wisl1~s ;
th e State Department, in one
form or another, tra v t-1~ ··ve r y\Vl1er e.

•

•

-

•

•

'

His extensive
cOnferenc es
with Kwai;ne Nkrumah, former
Ghanai.a n President, cind1 Sekou ,
Toure, Guinea ' s President, and
his visits to Algeria, Syria,
and now the ' United Arab Repub 1ic -· so-called ~~ havens of
sociolism 0 ' in Africa -· might '·
hove further repercussions upon
his return to the United States. ·

•

'

'

News media tried
to -- and
still does •• ploy down Carmi·
chael ' s successfUI
tours. Unfortunately information leaked of
lost week through a correspondent
of the Muslin weekly, Muhamm~d
Speaks, thcit during his stay in
Conakry, _Guinea, 11 an official
of the United States embassy
visited the hotel where block
power spokesman Stokely Carmi·
choel was staying and demanded
that the SNCC leader hand over ·
. passpor.
I ''
h 1s

Mr. Carmichael refuspd and
the ·embusy man le~.''ltwastlle
second time Viatthe United states
had made an attempt to halt the
black power advoeate•s visit to
the African homeland.'' reported
the ''Mohammed speaks.''
Said Carmichael In response,
''Whenever an AtrO-American is
visiting · his mother country, it
seems that any white man that
wants to can revoke his passport, The white man thinks he
owns the whole world and all of
Its Inhabitants, The white man
is not my master, I wlllgowhere
I please.''
"' .

chael comes back, he . ri ll be
well-protected by the brt
· thers ·a security force has be ·n form·
uloted. 1 Sometimes I t ink our
security force is stron9ier · than
the CIA,'' he claimed, se·riously.
For security reasons, he refused
to divulge Carmichael'
retUrn
dote.

the oppressed and the discriminated In ths country. , •We canpot eliminate any. necessary
means to bring about change. In
this country,••
Mr, McKinney refused to comment on who arranged the trips,
and who was paying for them, .
but he did say that Carmichael
had been Invited ''by various
groups concerned with the strliggle. ''
"
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tom." Abe! went on to say: "I

The white man was kicked out
conf~rence,held

am a firm belle'v er in pasit1ve

last Tuesday at Ed Murphy's supper club, by the Malcom X Memorial Committee, headed by black
radical Steve Abe!,

actlon--the nnly kind of action.''
He defined ''positive action'' as
''Do or die action, Baby, the
kind of actin you feel--not just
understand.''

of a special news

Abel,
abu

dressed in

announced

an Afr ican '

the

emergence

of .JGThe United Black Peopl 'es
,P arty ," -which
was
formed
through

a

merger

of

severa'I

block
·r adical
community . orgonizati _o ns and variou~ ~~ock
· radical .c ollege . orgon1zai1ons

throughout

the

country,

Abe l

"p resented th e por"ty 's manifesto
and a ten-point program to on

all-b lock
from

which

were barred.

pr~ss

conference

white

The ten-point . program included: the abolition of compulsory ROTC; o massive move·
ment against all
oppres!.ive
and evi I wars; a coal-ition be·
ty,·ee n
young,
block·minded,
1
0
block boys • and black Hoy.'ard
brothers. The UBPP's program
also coiled for the ultimate destruction of the
'" bourg~oisie
in group attitude of -conservo·
ti ye H"o word students by an·y J
and all effective and nec~ssory
means. ••
j

i

rep ::,rter s
•

Mao-tse-Tung translated to the
black people was the introduction to the manifesto, Asked
whether he was a.ii advocate of
Mao, Abel replied, ' ' I am everything but a conservative, a de•
bator, a compromiser
and a

.

or ms a
eop es

•

'
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THE HILLTOP

·Abel elaborated on this point
by saying: ''We want to gear
·Howard student's thinking more
in the direction of appressed
black ·brothers and sisters in
the deplorable ghettos and slums
the'· ,.w hite man forces them to

'

-

ICC

1

:Guidelines for S~nior
No Curfew Regulation

arty

I

in . black history 3.nd
culture will do the trick. If it
did it for Malcolm; it can do
it for us.''

'
Harry Quintana, architecturalengineertng-student and oneofAbel's chief aides, told newsmen
he is trying ''to encourage other
students to select for their aca- +
demic projects, subjects which 1
wc:iuld be particularly meaningful
Of the eighty women In resito the bla,ck commWlity .'' QuineAce, ' 52 r esponded to a called
tana said further that ''a paral, eeting on Tuesday, September
lel project could be undertaken
6, at Slowe Hall, and formally
by law students. Instead of learn-'
dopted •~e following gutdelines.
Ing how to conduct divorce pro. , hey have been approved by the
ceedings for well-to-do clients,
xecutlve Board of the Associa~
they would be more profitably
on of Women - Students to be
engaged in advising the poor on '
ed' i~ conjunction with the ''no
how to pay their bills.''
urfew'' r egulation.
Abel interrupted to sOy that
! the block movemen.t on pre•
dominantly white campuses: ar,e
more forceful and dynamic than
an black campuses, '' On predominantly
block
campuses
there ls much fear of o..jm in istrotions by spineless, gutless,
jelly~heart'ed
daddies'
boys,!
Why, if yoU profess to be o
~ Black Mon '' on Howard 's ·c'o mpus, you are ostracized by thOse
fro tern i ty-1 av i ng,
fun - seeking;...
so·colled
students,
so-called
Negroes, so·cal led
tomorrow 9 s
answer to the 'plight· of Negro
.
A mer1ca1'
s. 0 0 '

.

concerning sociological and tech-

nical advances in society according to Dr. Robert B. Martin, government professor, who de' livered the main address for the
·Honor's Day Program held during
Freshmen Assembly, ,
The University reflects a- con-

. servative middle class and will
not change unless the middle
class changes. Dr. Martin continued by saying ''Becauseofthis
misplaced conservatism and
complacency, the University has
become a strong-hold of reaction.
•

. Dr. Martin maintains that the

changes that have occurred. In
the University have done little
good for the students: The
changes affected, such as impos- ·
Ing . of tmpersonal rules, and the
use of bureaucratic methods of
dealing with the student, have
been . the result of rapid social
change, and oiily contribute io
the stud,ent's frustration and his
feeling ' that someone is being

unfair.

conclusion, Dr. Martin
stated that University policy
should ,bj! infiuenced by the facul-.
ty, the administration and the
student body, all having Wlilateral control.
In

Dr. • Martin's address well
• complemented the Honor's Day ·
Program which emphasized excellence. '!be stage Qf. Cramton
was crowded with' students who

have exhibited the quality of ex- ·
cellence.
Four s_chools of the University
participated In the program: Lib-

• All senior·· wom en. will sign
' nto the halls before begiljll!ng of
he new residenc.e hall day (6:00
.•m.) unless sh e chooses to take
, n overnight leave,

• Senior women may take
: vernight leaves at their own .
· iscretio1.> by indicating "over ght'' on their cards , The womeq
ho take overnight will sign back
~nto the r esidence halls within .
·24 hours of the time that the
'
.
J''overnight' ' indicat.ion is made.
not tri\:ucate hef destination, the .
fiatter being left entirely to her
Miller, .
J''The people who opl>osed there'iglllatlon argued that ·.senior
·women were g!v~n autonomy but
took away their privileges by establishing the guidelines; that it
was an indication of the fact that
they wanted paternalistic protection.'' She added that the new

•
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SPEECH & HEARING
THERAPISTS

I

National Lead:Company
(Day-Date)

I
I
I
I

opportunities with .the City· of New

York'. Please seno brochure, and tnfor·
mation on applications.

.I

•

1
uted Dec. 16, 1967 in NYC and Bo1ton• . 1
For other openln11 reque1t detail• nowt I
DON'T DELAY! Trainee teat ached.·

indicate 6eld1 of inttre1t. ·
I
Tralnea plan
O Othar poa!tlona · I

Pl~•

O

I
I
I

I
II

Mdreu
CllJ
Stott

rI ·

'

I

nekff•l o11nterut (Ten11t1..1

~

.
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MaJot
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NEW YORK CITY

If Pln1111l .
Rlcnlt8lllt
St, 11.Y.,ILY. 10011 .

221
...... 212-..m

An Equal Opporturity Employer

All ···llO.•i ......,lln.11,.,

•
•

•
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I'd like to know more about . career

'1
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I

I

I

I

•

I
I-.
I

,.

'

••

Personnel Dept. City of N.Y. '
I 220 Church St., N.Y., N.Y.10013

I

'

•

I

•

•

•

•

~--------------~
·1
College Recruitment, Unit
1.

•

•
,

.

.'

•

'•

•

.

• SCHOOL LUNCl::I MANAGERS
'
NURSES

.

.W ith over 200 product li11e made by'
50 different divisions,
affiliates
aRd sub- .
'·
'
sidiaries ' National. Lead is. one' of the '
world's most diversified o' ganizations.
If you are career-minded~ e may have
the spot for you. Remembi r. ...

•
•

GEOLOGISTS

I

Whether your interest is in Research
and Development, Techni< al Production,
'
.
Industrial Sales, Technical Service, or
Accountihg, it will pay yo , to talk with .
the man from National Le11 d.
. .

••

CASE WORKERS
POLICE OFFICERS
PROGRAMMERS
RECREATION LEADERS
(Any Major)
ENGINEERS
Civil
Electrical
Mechanical

,

.

•

.

DIETITIANS

(Day-Date)

'

many \>eneflts.

\

•

•

a clear path to rapid advancement.
Start at $6,500: as much as.<$8,200
after one year, plus 4 week vacation,

'

A

I ;

problem responsibility, so fast-and

'

•

·•

in exposure, contacts, actual work

'"

'

•

•

Few tr•ining positions oft'er so much ,

•

.

'

City Planning • Urban Renewal
Management Analysis
Methods Analysis
Personnel Administration

iow~c:;:i:~on;o Mis~'

will be

•

and administrator must . be able to
handle and solve intricate, fast.changing problems on a scale larger
than in many entire 'countries. New· .
est methods, sy~tems, are bejng used.
Can your ability and talent fit into
city; government? Openings in:

• A senior woman may or may ·

;

•

Modern city government is far dif..
ferent from ''the old days.'' Today, in
New York City, the trained expert

4

•

•

•

•

•

City~~

•

trainee plan .
·givesyoua .
·''clear path''
to
•• •
mean1n
careetS··

I

''•

eral 'A rts, Pharmacy, Fine Arts,

Engineering and Architecture.
A II schools participating were
represented by their respective
deans.
The eligibility crit.e rion for
the D.ean•s Honor Roll in the
· School of Engineering and Architecture is a grade point average
of at least 3,00, ' based on · a
minimum load of fourteen'semester hours for the semester. In
the School c:if Fine Arts, a student is eligible for the Dean's
Honor Roll If he has maintained
a quality ·point average of 3.00 ,
or better for the preceding school .
- year, or has a cumulative quality point average of 3.00 or
better. A student in the ~oµege
of Liberal Arts is eligtble for
listing on the Dean's Honqr Roll
if he has maintained a <tuality
point average of 3.2 or better
based on a minimum of 12 semester .h ours each semester.
(Work done in summer school is
not co1U1ted in determining- eligib!Uty for, the Dean's Honor Roll).
Eligibility for the Dean's Honor
Roll in the College of Pharmacy
means a scholastic ' point average of bot Jess than 3.oo for
the preceding school year or a
cumulative point average of not
less than 3,00 for. the 'p eriod of
enrollment in Howard University, .
provided this period of enrollment exceeds one school year. A
minimum of 20 semester hours
must have been earned the preceding year:

'

.

'

•

NewYork

'

Quintana and Abe! were'backed •
up oy other members present ,
who fired such statements · as: 1
''Forget Uncle's c ·oon-cap ·
Khakis '(the Army); save the black l
children before it's too late; swing
don't sing; fight don't ·talk; down , ,
with the white devils; up with the
righteous black man; let my peo. pie go; and Black Power for-

'

'68 College
Graduates
•

• • All s enior wom en will sign
nto and out of the residence
alls on their official '!sign-out••
1 ards,.

',

.

•

•

6

I

When asked why these regulations hacki't been instituted years • '
ago Miss Miller r emarked that
the "authority never came, it
was just taken. AWS Boards have
•
had the authority to do this' all
the time but they never had the
initiative to use if.''

\ dence hall counselors appreclat. ed.'' In saying this, Sandra
i Miller, Pr esident oftheAssocla' ti on of Women Students, added
that ''residence halls have to be'.run efficientl y and guidelines \
'such as ,thes,e serve, to enbanc~
lihe efficiency of r esidence
'halls.' '
.1

Martin Tells Assembly
Of' University Failure .
Student protest is the result
of the University's lack of response to a changing society, and
its failure to up-date its policies

.

as a ''courtesy extended to the
'. University wliich
,
we know res 1•

courses

ever!''

by Deborah Clark

'

•

. by Gayleatha Brown
'
•
Although senior women in restregulation ·' 'hasn't hurt anybody
, dence have no curfews this year,
•
but s eems to have helped the
ll ve in. We feel that required '' they adopted a guideline proposal
residenee halls.''
"

Quintana then vehemently declared: " Givll rights tactics tried
to topple• the power structur e
from ,the top, but we are~ going ·
to start at the bpttom and work
up.''
•

.

I

1

0

UNIVERSITY FAILURE -- Dr. Martin addresses Honor's Day
Assembly in Cramton . . Honor students were seated ot rear of
the stoge for the program .. (Photo by J. L. Goines)
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•
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ew · irector

THE

~ILL

i
•

TOP1

erv1ce

ays

practice,

He

lnforme_d

this

reporter that if . he were not

genuinely l_nterested In the Health
service, he could easily make
''double or triple his Income

I

•
I

.'

I

•

•

•

•

lee,'' s1td ~Director. For the
this reporter, also must ctno!hle
moment, he w0 uld)iketohaveliis
as a file cabinet depot,
·
office equipped to [Practice m~
''Too many requisitions tor
cine Instead of using another ofsupplies are needed,'' said Di;.
fice across the hall, He would
McCottry, He added that what
.
also like more reception room
the Health Service needs Is a
space, · ''It is just ·not large\ 1 stock system In which materials
enough '' said the 'doctor, · Hef would be available throughout
pointed out that In one Instance
the year, Finally, Dr, 'McCottry
an entire kitchen, except the stove
suggested that The Hilltop get
and refrlgera,tor ,-:..was .lnstall_ed · together with other student orIn the Health Service to serve
ganizations tn- examining t!Je
no other purpose than to ''store
Health Service In detail to underfiles.''
Another
examtnation
stand and to help Improve preroom, perso!jally Inspected by
sent conditions,

, (Photos by Dosh)

erate lmmec!lately upon requests
for more facilities. However, Dr,
Mcc ottry did say that certain
faulty conditions exist this year
that were nOt present last year,
Specifically, · at least one more
doctor · is needed to fill the position u.;.t Dr, McCottry previously het6 as associate director,
Secondly, several air conditioners need to be. replaced b_e cause of poor ventilation, especially In the reception room,
Eventually, Dr. McCottry antlclpates a -new building to house
the Health Service, At present,
the Health Service shares Its
quarters ·with the Department of

Physical Education for:\ women~
The Director stated thflt under
the appointment system~ "things
are w0 rking well,'' H0\1 ever, he
said the reason the le ng lines
have been diminished
.
. ii; 'because
''students don't show- u for ap. polntments.'' ''When th• season
changes,'' he · contlrtul , ''the
Health. Service will not be
E,q ulpped to handle the~increaslng
number of students.''
• McCot- . ·
try explained that more students
frequent the Health Servllce In the ·
winter months.
·
.l
'I could list hundreds of problems concerning the H.e th Serv•

.

.

!

.

.

The married couple, a graduate
student at The George Wailhington
University and an English girl
who works in Washington, will
r emain

Anyone who finds . lost
orticles belonging to stu.
dents · is urged to . return
them !as soon as _possible
t.o' the Lost and Found Of.
lice, Room 107, i Univer·
s ity Cente,r. A Lost and
Found list will be publish. ed regularly in the HILLTOP. ·
'·

brs. Charles and Eliza eth Tidbal who this past' summer participated In a course on ~ e Chris- ·
tian · concept of love,1 sex and
marriage at a Chrlstw Leadership conference for c ~ liege age
girls.
Dr,
Charles
Tl~
Is
chairman of the phys! logy department and Henry D.,. Fry Professor of Physiology al the GWU
medical school. Dr. · Elizabeth
Tidball Is an associate research
professor of physlol01
at the
medical school,

'

anQqymous~

The h:usband and wife will be

i

HUGHES annou11 ces
.
campus interuieivs for
'{ . _
Electronics Engineers, M echan.ical Engineers
and Chemical Engineers • .
rec<>iuing B.S. degre<>s
,

•

'

•

r

'

CrL·at{nrJ <1 ne w ;·.orltl

'

•

Or ivrite: Mr. Edward R. Beau1nont ,
Aerospace Croup
El Segundo Diuisi.on
. Hughes Aircraft Compan.Y
P.O. Box 90426
El Segundo, Cli.lif ornia 90009 ·
I

'

~" 1 tl 1 ~·fLct ron1c~

'

.

.

~

I

.

HUGHES

•

AIR CR A F T
•

U .S. Citizenship rcqu "1 red

I

tr ips for two persons will be. d"eter·

1. Complete en.tfy blank or facsimi le by
indicating wi r ner or tie. Also predict
final score and number of first downs
of winning team.
2. Entries must be postmarked · by
Friday before game, received by Friday
after game.
3. Five winners · per school will be
determined each week in random
drawings ,from among all correctly
answered entries. In the event that
there are no correct entries, winners
will be determined by random draw·
ings from among all entri es rece ive.~ .
4. All winners will be inc luded in final
sweepstakes in which 25 w in ners of

mined by random drawings. (All

1
I1

'

C,O MPA NY :

I

•

•

:

•

.
'

·-·.

..

•

L

I

will come out 'on.top.

Name

1

•

•

I

1
I

fi rst downs.

1
I

·

l

Class of

I

College o~ univers ity
,

'

l..t1t.. 1a~drhs~·
,.,,,

t

1

'

1 ....

.

• •

•

·

.•

•.

,

'•

•\,

. ,• • .

--------- ---. -~ -- ~------~-~ --- ~-----·--~----•

1

•

.

.

1

1

•

T.he wi nning team w il l make

:
I

:
11

•

.. The final score Will be

I

)

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF "NORTH AMERICA

say

'

. :

•

I

•

•

(write in the team you think will win)

I

'

For complete list of winners, send
stamped, self-addressed enve lope
with·you r entry ..
7. Contest void. where prcihibiteq by
law. Atl lederar, state and tocal regulations apply.

-

1

An equal oppo rt uni ty employer

'

• •

l

their families.
6. Winners will be noti'f1ed by mail.

•

Philadelphia, Pa . 19105

·

1

·

s. Conte~t is Op~ri to all full·lime
Undergracfuate and graduate stu dents
of the college or l,!lliversity where this
newspape r is dis tributed exce pt
employees of !NA and members of

INA Football Sweepslakes
P.O. Box 1901

1
1

··

dent judgir:ig or c1anization :)

fl

J

I

·

Judging is being 'one by an indepen·

----------------------,
.
r------------------.
.
Mail to :
I

I

IL _____ ___ __________ I

,,

OFFICIAL RULES ·

.

: HUGHES J:

•

\ ~·

•

'

•

r------------------"

~

''

Add'itional prizes: 750 handsome travel bags.
What's our motive? We're interested in telling you about
opportunities with INA. We're offering these prize·s in return
for the chance to mail you informat ion. Simple as that.
..
Maybe this isn't the usual way to go about college recru1t1ng.
But then we a ren 't a usu~I company .

'

Contact your Placen1<>nt Office
· immediatel.v to arrange an
interuieiv appoin.tment.

·····
.. .. .. .. . . ..,. .,
·. ......
•. . . . . . . .

'

· E'leryo~e Wei come

· WISCONSIN vs. OHIO STATE (Sat., Nov. 11)

'

.

5:00 p . m.

Win one of 25 all·expense ·paid trips for three· nights and three
days in the Los Ange les <1rea highlighted by the Festiva1 of
· Roses the Rose Bowl Classic , and a trip to Disneyland.
·
.1
Sp~nsored by !NA-Insurance Company of North Am_erica
-who brings you NCAA football every Saturday on telev1s1on.
Just pick the winn ing team in this Saturday's game. For tre·
breakers guess tha final score and how many first downs the
winner will make. Enter your predictions on the · entry blank
below and sen~ to the address given.

Coming: November 16, 1967

••

Sund.o y, Nove'rnber 5th

•

•

'

admission free

(

•

.'

presents
•

Dialogue on Marriage Schedu ed
Sunday For WTOP Radio

(1500),

· PEOPLE TO. PEOPLE
.

Notice
.LOST & FOUND

•

Marriage Necessary?"
will be the topic of a dialogue
' between a young, unmarried
couple who are living together and
a husband . and wife who have
counseled young people on ''Generatlori Gap,'' Sunday; November
5 at 10:30 p,m, on WTOP Radio

Concerning health faciliti es,
Dr. McCottry r epeatedly emphasized that "what you get, you
. must pa'.y for.'' He noted that
' he would not get lnvo!Yed In petty
criticisms of the Administration
when asked why many of his recommendations for lmprovemen.t
of the Health · Service had not
been initiated. He explained that
universities cannot always op-

I

_,

''ls

elsewhere~''

.

~

'

Health Serv_ice, also has a private

Pace 5

•

• In an lntervlew taped by Dr,

Samuel B. 'M ccottry, medical
director of th~ University's
Health Service, it was revealed
that the Health Service is not
' .
, an adversary of students but
rather an organizaUon dedicated
''to . the Improvement of student
• health.'' .
Recently, a parent complained
to The Hilltop that her daughter
was . very Ill, The student went
to the Health Service and was
given an appointment, Dr, McCottry eJ1plained that the appointment plan was instituted at the
Health Serv1ce to alleviate· long
periods of waiting which some' times ran six hours • .Th us, stu' dents . who are iµ · but do · not
require emergency care may attend classes Instead of wasting
·time at the Health Service, Emerkency cases, explained Dr. McC ottry, rl!ceive care immediately
upon examination by ·a nurse and
then a _qualified doctor. The
Health Service employs severil
full time doctor_s , nurses, . and
•.a psychiatrist. In addition, cons.ultants In Internal Medicine,
Dermatology, Urology, Orthopedics, and Diseases of the Chest
• ' are
available,
"
.
Dr, McCottry assumed his du- ·
, ties as the Health Service direct: or this semester. He stated that
th e Health Service Is here to
r ender ·''the best possible medical care,•' He added that previous student dissatisfaction with
the administration of the Health
Service did not come under hf~
jurisdiction, Consequently, he
Implied that he should not be held
responsible for previous discontentment with health faciliti es
at
Howard. Dr, McCottry,
formally associate director of the

.

'

•

•

.~

I •

'

I

.!I1

•

•

•

•

I
I

•

'
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Students Offered Courses And
Job Opportunities In Europe ,
•

•

The coming new year ls . offering many opportunities for
American students. Two American ,n on-profit organizations offer students the chance to study
foreign traditions by living and
working in climates similar to
their own. They are the International
Student Information
Service (ISIS) and the International Society for Training and .
Culture (ISTC). Norway,.Flnland,
Sweden and Denmark extend to
students a ScandivanlanSeminar.
Oxford University, En_gland, offers courses inArchaefo'gy, English Literature, Art, Architecture and Theatre. Field trips
and excavations are classroomrelated experience.
· The Association for Cultural .
Exchange in Suffolk, England is
sponsoring a summer seminar•
and practical training in British
Archaelogy. Becuase many ofthe
important sites in England are

"

t.

'f

giving way to redevelopment, en-

rollment in this. seminar and excavation program will enable students to help in r escuing valuabl e archaeological information.•
A three \veek academic course
starts July 3, 1968 at Queen's
College, Oxford. Actual excavations will' start on July 23,
Tb e closirig date for applications is January, 1968, For additional irfformation write the Association for Cultural Exchange ,
, 539 W. ! 12th St. New York City
10025.
Th 0 ·ISIS/ISTC ar e a joint effort, non-profit service known as
''Jobs A broad" . The Three types

.i

Poets'
'
C
orner
.
-

..

.

A Despondent Tear

-

by Sambci

"""

•

."''I'
' '

~

In one brief moment our hearts were one,
But now strong sentiments seem all gone.
Alienated in distant avenues we tread,
i_lparks of w1!ty vanish .like the dead.
We felt as if from one home we all did come,
That's when we all gave the drummer some.
The '1ead went .up,.the wave of the hand,
Everyone rocked to the W.I. Steel band.
A fekllng of brotherhood lingered in 'the air.
It fimated aroWld, they made it disappear.
And [so It will cont,lnue year after year ,
A cry
·
A' s mile
A despondent tear,
By ~xisting harmoniously, we'll never have to plea,
Nor ldeem It necessary to beg, 'Come spy with mel ,
Real unity, the goal towards wbich we should be rwm!ng,
Thell brothers. and sisters we'll have the real Homecoming.

.f I

Princeton Student joins Archaelogi.cal ''digs'.' in Engla~d . ·
quired, This program places emphasls on independent study in
th e 's tudents' field of interest.
Students live with a Scandinavian
family from two to eight weeks.
Each participant spends a ma]"
or part of the year at a Folk
High School ' wher e he is separated from other Americanstlldents. This gives him the ,opportunity to acquire intensive

· knowledge of the language, Th,e
$1800 fee includes tuition, room
and :board and language ma~erials. For complete information
abou!· credits that may be tra~ferrable, Howard students sho':3d
see their Dean. Further detail~ ·
about the Seminar can be · o~tained from Scandinavian Se~inar, 140 West 57th Street, New
York City, 10019.
•

.

011

Time passes by
•
unkn"'?flng!y we yield
Wltll it Is no
longer on our 'side
phasing us out
to inflnit ~.
Starkly staring
we r efuse to admit
that ,It Is now
and it ls us
Wltil
it's soon over .
Others c0me
to take the
place that we
once called our own
and in the
•
grave we laugh .
.
Playing out the
• •
rol e of
cropses
rotting In the
gr ·a ve we
laugh hollowly and fade to dust.
L et them •
have th.e ir hour
th eir tim e
for soon they too
will yi eld
never r ealizing they have. ,

.

Da.n ish Chorus Sings Classic
In University Cultural Seri s
1

.

A Cloudy Day

"°"'

I

j

••

insurance , cultural rpeetings, assistance and orientation.
Participants sel ect jobs in one.
of four language areas . of his
ch,ojce and jobs from one of
th r ee job ' categories of their
choic e. Eight of the nine categories offered ar e W!Skilled labor
jobs. Language fluency is r equired of ali jobs in the .specialist a r ea. Salaries . r ange to $200
a month and working hours to 72
l1olll's a·week.

•

•

•

.Poetry
Contest

by ra ; _

Program \Vhich is · open year
rdund and included job placement,

J

.
The National Poetr.Y Press has
announced !ts Spring competition.
Any student attending the un!ver"
sity ls · eligible to submit, his
verse. There ls no limitation as
to form or theme.
•

JI
..
•

Shorter works are preferred
by the Board of Judges becau~e
of space ,limitations. Eaoh poem
must be typed or printed on a
separate sheet and must bear
the name and home address of
!He student. as well as the name
of the college attended.
' .
Manuscripts sbould be sent
to the NationalI Poetry . Press,
3210 Selby A venue, 1'.os Angeles
34; California, The closing date
tor · the submission. of manu'scripts is Novem ber 5th. ·

,

L

lSIS / ISTC mem ber ship is open
to r ecent gr aduates, .past gradua\es ' undergraduates and faculty .
1n ember s . JObs Abroad has just

compl eted its sixth successful
)'ear. For c omplete details write
to ISIS, 133 flue Hot el des i\llonna ies , Bra.Xe lies 6 , .Bel gi um.
The Amerjcan Student Jnfor1na tio i'1 Service (ASIS ) has bee n
pr oviding overseas jobs to American s tudents for 10 years; This
year 15 ,ODO jobs are available for
willing applicants . They in clude

Life . Guards, Salesmen , Child
Car e Officers,
Hospital Assistants, Construction Worker s,
and Camp Coilllsellors. For information, \Vrite ASIS, 22A venue
de la Llberte, Dept. 111,Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy of Luxe n1bourg.
. •
The Scandinavian Seminar is
a nine 1nonth program which is
open to college students . The
seminar Is designed to give the
students a first hand knowledge
of another language, and culture.
Previous knowl edge is not r e-

The Copenhagen lJ.niversity
Chorus appear ed on Cramton
s tage in th e first progr amme of
Ho,vard University's Cultural
Seri es.
Th e Chorus was founded July
Slh 1839 and it is the oldest
c horus in Den1nar k. Th e cl1orus
has made it ils special concer11
to fw·ther D1nish songs and t o
spr ead kno\vledge of and incr ease
U1e i11le r est 111 Dani s tt- ~ s..011gs.
. Th e Copenhagen University
Chorus ha s abOut 600 'members .
Th e active chorus consists of

90 to 100 singers. Beyond t is
th er e is a smaller group J o~ .
26 singers for special tasks w!tb
heavy musical demands. A numiJ
ber of the greatest Danish si~g~
er s have come from th e C hor
The n1ai11 thing , hov.·eve r, i
· th e establish ed fact that no sj u
dent si11ger who has on ce b ~ e
a member of th e Copenhage n Ui !~
ve rsity Chorus would ever dr e1 m
of leay!ng the chorus and , its
mus teal a 11d fri endly atmospher _e .
That Is why th e Chorus diffo~rs
fr om rriany other acact'e mic m~e
choruses from all over the \vorld.
.

'
•
,.

•

..

'

The November issue of Ch eetah.
the mos.t talked about n'e w ma1Jazine of th e decade , is now a1 your
newsstands . It's more colorful ,
.more audacious, more provocative
and irreverent than the fir s t issue
of Cheetah was. And that first issue
sold off the newsstands nearly-.all
..over the coun try.
The November · issl• 0 of Cheetah
talks about the N(
teroes · on
Campus, a.bout th \! F
' Fuzz , the
Communal Living T
.,·. .the To·
ronto Draft · Dodgers, about Janis
Ian, the
half-pint Baez. It 's got some
•
•
of the great posters and fashiori
art of our day and a spectacular
"flower fuzz" full color pull-out of
1he well known law enforcer and
• man-about-ladies,' Woody Allen .
, It's funny! It's exhilarating.! It's
exciting 1 It's lhe November issue of

•

~
Open

i

{H~BE~"u·~~he Faah~n

.'

Thu..s., Fri., Sat. 3600 GEORGIA AVE.
Comer
Ti119P.M.
atOtl•
WAsHINGTON'S LARGEST ANO FINEST COLLEGIATE STORE .

"'.

.ART
S·UPPLIES?

Eac'e ·c,n«te..

' ·
z. Boesny ••:1or· CloCltea i
1.

,+3. Arrow Sblrta
4. McGrecor !llirtl;
:I. S.t•oo Yaoes 81 Hats

Montgomery County's
largest, most complete
selection

•

•

...,..,.a•-c.tQ •

.

>

•

•

'

•

STUDENT .
· DISCOUNT

•

THE ART SHOP

'

•

Now at your newsstands.

'

•

•

•

•

'

1

'

a r easonabl e budget. For $150.00
a student may enrol.I in the Basic

•

•

•

f>oeffls should ·be sub_mi.tttid, typed double spa.c ed on quar··
to ppper in ' the exact form y~u UJis~ them r.ep roduce~. Pre·
/rren,ce will be given at a[/ · Jimes ·to .those ~oems ~~1ch do .
not e._xceed 2~'' wide when typed. MaxzmUrll width ,5!4 ty~ed.

of programs available operate on

'

Nove•ber 3, 1967

•

•

'

and Gallt·ry
•
.

Downtown

Silvec Spring

(P.S. For an annual subsci;iption to
Cheetah, sen d $5.00 in d h eck o r
money order to Cheelah Magazine ,
1790 Broadway , N.Y., N.Y. 10019.)

'

EXciUSIYE CAMPUS REPRESENIATIVES
Open• Ho11 1 +d .feec •r
·

JU. 7-5581

FOR 19 YEARS ·

8209 Go. Ave.

tVY LEAGUE SPECIALISTS!

1

Mon ., Thurs., Fri . t1I 9:00

•

•
'
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

~ .

•

•
•

•

•
•

..
-

.

•

•

~

November 3, 1967 .
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Military Defectors Join
Pentagon Dem~nstrati'tm

'

•

~

•

.

.

.

I

.
At least two, and perha ps three, Am erican military men In th ~ line Of' '
troops 'at the Pentagon took off their helmets , ' laid down thejr guns, and
· joine? t h'e demonst:ators s itting in on the 'Pentagon steps, Saturday,
. October 21,
.
Thi' fate of the demonstrators Is unknown, since the Pentagon denies
their existence. ''There wer e no... defectors . We have no AWOL's; ho
.

· on e ~s

~·

misst:ig ,' ' stated a Defense Department press spOkesman.

'

'

One of the defect-0rs, responding to the demonstrators' appeal to
"Join Us! Join Us! Join Us!'' Wl:\S quickly appr ehended by MPs and
marShals was passed through the mUitary line and disappeared into
th e sea ;f helmets moments befor e the paddy wagon was seen to drive
off,
,
.
.
•.

'

The Defense Department cannof create a non- event, 'however,: even if

ever y defector was apprehended, The recollection of witnesses Is too,
"vi~
·
.
.
. .
. ·
A witness to one defection, Denise Oliver ofHolllS, New Yor.k, stat~:··

... C:.,.J

¥

I

.

.

.

,

' 'Sµddenly, · one MP ,Put down his gun and .! ~aped into the croV(d 3.1}~
was absorbed ·immediately.''
.
''!:le was given clothing and a hat to disguise him from the people who .·,
were searching for him with floodilgts.'' she added,

J1'4';

•

•

'
ON THE FIELD: Anita James, on the left, is
activities, Dr. James Nabrit, president of Howard University and
sity; Howa•d's homecoming game opponents: Hampton won 14-8.

•

Congress Hoias Up Budge1
I
After all the information ts
r eceived from th e colleges, the
requests are r eviewed ~ the
President and the , Deans. The
President approves or r ejects
requests on'th e basis of the money
he feels he has
available,
•
Comm enting on a hypothetical
competition between Howard and
the proposed city college, Mr,
Clark stated that . he did not feel
' that tile new college wouldimpose
any drain an funds previously
• · ~ ed for Howard. ' ' The Clty Col-

(Cont in ued from Page 1 ).

lege will probably come out of ·
th ~ budget for the District of
Columbia and its .Plll'.pose will
be primarily to serve the residents of Washington, D,c; The
College takes In any student with
a 'high school diploma. A student
needs no specific grade point
average to qualify.
''0Ur mission ts different J!rom
that of the City College,'' stated
Clark. ••Howard's mission . Is to
make available professional ed·
ucation to citizens, especially
•
•

Homecoming Rejlections

Weekend Festivities
Start With Pomp But
End With 'Horror'
.

.

I_

Negroes, and provide a first
class graduate school.'!
.

I

Clark stated that althljugh there
has been no cut In the proposed
budget yet, the rlsllllf cost of
living might force li\oward to
raise some fees, and a!lldseveral
new ones. Beginning N<r.v ember I,
all students applying to Howard
will have to pay a t1en , dollar
application fee. Previo115ly, there
has been no fee for a1~ lying to
Howard. ''This Is to · eliminate
so. many of the people , ho apply
and do n·ot show up,'' Ir.tr. Cl!lrk
explained, ''The ten i' Ollar fee
will cover the cost of processing
th e application.''
Some added costs t<r the University were named as ~n c r eas ed
dormitory Protectl9n i and· new
furniture for class r1ooms and
dormitories.
•

•

•

Wi lli am H. Johnson
,
·Homecoming 1967 certainly started on the r\ght foot when Miss .Anita
James was crowned Homecoming Queen with all the pomp of a ''Queenly
Affair.'' As the ''Key lo Intrigue'' was unlocked, so too were a chain
of horror events.'' Come Die With Me'' certainly more properly
suited this year's mad spectacle, The annual Talent ~ set.:the
pace for coming events, One boring act after. another left the audience
near exhaustion,
•
I.asting for four and one half solid hours, Code T (for terrible~ was
. the r esult of· a sy5tematic effort by Its orlglnaters to drown out what
talent there was present (some people say the Administration Inspired
this talent show In an . effort to Increase student appreciation of Dean
Snowden•s fam ous l ectures), The program started beautifully with the
exotic overtures ·of Miss Marilyn "Trish'' Robinson and the antics
of Cleo.Atkins and William Clemons; However, as one act followed
by

another

•

•

-

•

CLASSIFIEI

.
Free •oom and board: and some
'

allowance In exchange for baby-'
sitting some evening~/ and help
with dinner I dishes, Pi~one: 6565357,
I,
II
.

•

"' '

''A girl whowasslttlngditectlylnfrontof me stood up and approached
an MP. A11surtng the soldier that she Intended no harm, she kissed the
tl!lgers of her hand, then touched the fingers to the soldier's cheek.
As soon as she did this, at least four MPs who were standing near the
one 1wh6 · had been kissed, grabbed the girl and dragged her. forcibly
across the line. She was surrounded by soldiers who handled her with
extreme and unnecessary roughness as they dragged her off to the
p:iddywagon, The kissed MP was overheard whispering to his fellow
soldiers that ''she only kissed me.''
,

•

l

•
•
•

it becom e clear that th e wardrobe of ''Trish'' and the mum-

'
bled comics
of ''Cleo" would be the only highlights of the program,
Nearly every act was poorly executed or inappropriate for the occasion.
In effect, one could hardly tell whether the performers were purposely
tr ying to bore the audience to tears, A few acts wer e decent, but by the
·time they appear ed , most of the audience was too exha(Jsted to appreciate
th em, One group did sound exceptionally good, but since the audience
acted too app~eclative, the Code T dir ectors decided not to ''give the
"' drumm er som·e.' ' • Finally, as ever yone waltec!JfoF Audrey Batten,
dressed In silk and satin, to ·capture what ,was left of the,_s.~~· the
· rattle and rumble of Intermission drowned out the inappropr~oightcl.ub-type bluesy vocals of a genuinely good singer.
.·
Needless to say , ''The Beautiful People," the Drama Department's
first production of the year' was a flop. This experiment in comedy produced an Ironic note for those people who left the Talent Show to s ee ••a
good paly.'' Unfortunately, the ever zeolousSamueldreenfieldand company never achieved the success of last year's actors. Perhaps, the fault
Was not so much with the actors as it was with the selection of the play.
Judging from the attendance at the concert presented by the Julian .
••cannonball'' Adderly Quintet, most people would have preferred to
hear a vocalist. Nevertheless, Cannonball did put on a good show for
those who attended, ''Agents of Soul'' suited the quintet perfectly,
Starting with the traditional Homecoming Parade, ''Road to Intrigue,''
Saturday's events -.yent downhill. Though .we lost the game to Hampton,
much can be said for Howard's football team, They did lr-Y· On the
other hand, ''An Escapade in Wine, Womeili arid . S6ng,'' didn't occut

•

''He was completely hidden from view and Ldon't know what happened
to hi m afterwards.'' The r ecollection of William Adams of Temple
University was similar.
-,
Bob Zanger, a student at CCNY, and a witness to. a different defection
at a different part of the line, stated:
.
'
''l ' was sitting In the front line In the center mall. Right next to. me
·was a line 'of MPs. We heard a shout. I stood up and I saw a cat rWlnlnit ·
towards us from the ·first line of paratroopers. 1 saw a helmet and rifle
on the ground.''
l
•
Just before he reached us, he was grabbed on his side and back b)r
'U.s. •marshals, and from the front was prevented from joining us· by'·
MPs.''
_..
zanger, Mike · Spiegel of the SOS National office In Chicago, Mike
Barton, Editor of· the Boston College Heights, and this reporter witnessed a helmetless soldier ·being m:;>rched to the paddy wagon behind
the troops' front line, Each of the latter three happened to be staiiding
'.
on a raised platform. at the time.
·
This last s cene followed Immediately u~n th~ announcement bl!
" Rick Smith using the bullhorn, that there had been two defectors,
A :'ew minutes later, he a!Ulounced that there was a third, but there
"
are no witnesses yet whose testimony clearly concerns a third defector.
LIB F; RA 'PION News service ts seeking any additional testimonies from
th
b
f d f to
any iwttnesses, especially to determine
e nwn er o e ec rs •
nle defections were part of what developed, and ho!', Into .the major
pollt~cal thrust of the demonstrators at Moblllzatl.on'\s October 21
Confrontation · with the Warmakers. The lack of clarity involved In
·notions of charging the Pehtagon was soon established, The ratlonalji
for i'many of those who remained to the end of the sit-In was of a
' 'wlt'1ess' ; type, a testimonial of American opposition to. the War,
rathi r than a political act designed to hamper the war efforts, · .
'
·
·
P rhaps the Pentagon agreed that the defections wer e more threatenIng ~o them than the ''assault'' on the building, For it w... s two hours
aftelt the defections were announced, that the well-organized ''military
riot•~ began thrusting through the demonstrators with swinging clubs, gun
butts and boots. ·
F~om the demonstrators.• point of view the effectiveness of this
campaign was made dramatically clear -- ' beyond all expectations ,by the defections, Upon Smith's announcement, the crowd broke Into
esctatic applaus.e and cheering, and a thtindrous singing of ''Join Usl
Join Usl Join Us!'' ·
But the Impact of 'the demonstrators was seen In quiet, less 'definite, .
.'!"ays, Attempts were continually made to talk to the soldiers.
~
·Al" xander Wll!<lnson, of St, Paul, Minnesota, witnessed the following
s cene after the announcement of the· defectors: ,

·at the Washington Hilton Hotel at all, ·but rather a! the dozens ·of parties
·elsewhere. Followin~ a rushed dinner (the walt~rs had place's to go),
all ••twenty ;people'' present searched for what to ~o on a ballroom floor
built for two-hundred, Even t11e Homecoming Queen saw flt not to come.
And there were·rumors that the d;lnce chairman was at the Q's cabaret.
Well; all was not · lost. After all, It Isn't every day that one spends
' fifteen dollars for tickets that are eventually; glveri away, Besides,
most ofthewallflowerstooktheadvlceof an elderly old woman and made
it to the KapiQ•s (Due to an acute hangover, th1S reporter was unable
to obtain any author·l tatlve data on the ''All University
'
Chapel Service.''
However, I hear it was swinging'.)
"

GffiLS • EASILY EARN $200 BY CHRIST.MAS
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THROUGH SPARE-TIME SEWING AT HOME
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•

EVE] WITHOUT A SEWING MACHINE
I
E asy-to~sew

•!

.

J

•
~

'

products (both with an Without a sewing machine) can earn you extrll money

•

•

•

just In time for Christmas ~and In the following months, tool). You can accom.)lisb ,
•

.

this in a fe1 hours a week, even while you're baby-sitting, There Is no personal selling

i

•

I

needed. Our booklet gives } ou all the easy steps to follow so that you can have fun sewing
I

•'

thos e itemsi which you already know, plus new Ideas which you can· learn, while every· · ·
.
i
I
'
'
stit~h earnr you inore moner • Our extra . Directory of ''Where To Send For Sewing

Bargains'~
and

·•

, 111. be included , FR b ·E , (fabrics, threads, ya_rns, l>uttons, riblx>ns,

rem~nts,
I

AND.~ RN,"_

•

,

eve~ s Jr1ng
machines at lbw, low ~rices!) if your order Is re~eived within a week.
I.
.
I
.

Rush two i ollars today 1 (only $2.00) for your copy of ''GIRLS SEW

•

to

Amethyst Ef t.e rprlses, 5 Jamaica Avenu.e , Greenlawn, New Yol'k, ll740, Your money will
It irou are ~not completely satls!led·-and you may keep the Directory with
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The Liberal Arts Student Collllcll has investigated a complaint from
the ·Washington Free Press and folllld that censorship indeed exists
in a the lllllversity bookstore. The manager of the bookstore admitted
to collllcll representative that Muhammed Speaks, Playboy, and the
Free Press had been rejected for sale in the bookstore. He claimed
that the Liberator, a black magazine, .ii; purely subscrlptlve and
therefore could not be sold at the bookstore. The Liberator, however,
is sold on newstands making the manager's argument llllCOnvlncing.
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The .boo\store ls a private business, according to the COllllCll report
'
and Hilltop
investigation has discovered that the lllllverslty makes
money from lts sales. Therefore lt is not clear exactly who turned
down the manager's request and of course he didn't reveal the source
of the rejection to the collllcll.

'

Letters to Editor

Ins,t ead. he said, that 'the. campus representatives for the publica.tlons could resubmit their requests and : he could again have them
consider ed.

Speech · .•
•

To the Editor:

•

•

'

• Aw, sophomore got a slwpp
because his supply of dull, tedlclllS
trlvla .Is at a low now that
passed Fr:eshman Assembly a d
Astronomy-Geology? The re e,
dy ·lies ln taking Speech.
,
As we all know, nl~ers ca •t ·
talk, and so the benevolent Ci~!;
'
lege of Liberal Arts has ~
President Nabrlt silspended the 'blue book' or Statutesof Howard
mandatory. but theraputlc cowrse
Uni versify that were approved this suinmer. Students at the ''Leadership Conference•• accused the administration of trickery and 'bad . of instruction. The program l;ias
been improved thls year, wlthrie
faith' and incoming students were shocked at Its restrictions, autoaddition of a central lect~ e,
cracy and ambiguity.
totaling four hours a week. spent
1n speech class. 1bank God we
After the Leadership Conference the ted:.ous process of rewriting
have highly literate lecturers iwho
a judiciary system and presenting lt to the Faculcy Collllcll began
can either intrepret or read or
again, And that process ls now In its crucial stages • discussion
us one chapter per lecture, ' e
betwfen students and the Faculty Steering Committee,
.
labs thlis far have been equ' ly
beneflclal. A tlfteen minut1 to
•
half hour movie Is shown e1 ery
The important lssuesconcernlng the judiclaiy are that lt be binding
week, (right theraputic, ain't it?)
on the administration,
that
the administration's right to appeal
an<I they can't · find orie a:, ut
be · limited to ·questions of procedure, and .that the faculty dominated
speech, theytr·e bolllld to ~ho~
judiclal body be limited to appeals and have no orlglnal jurisdiction.
sometltlng (''How and Why o be
a Block'').
· If the judiciary ls binding lt obviously limits the power of the board
Dlscusslon sections, the core ·
of trustees and the president and would prevent the summer purge
of the course, are the ~st.
.that affected eighteen studeµts. The clause 1n the student-proposed
Detailed lnstructlons, exari/~les
system now being discussed .ls that ''ln no case shall the Board of
and demonstrations are 1 ven
Trustees or the President preclude the exercise of judiciary authority
by the instructor before a s1 eak·
vested ln the judiciary bodies.'' .
Ing assignment Is given to er ure
that 'the student understands for- ·
"This clause ls a decisive and strlklng change ln the traditional
mats and will progress. Al flX•
policy that allows the Board of Trustees. to orlgi~te disclpllnary
cellent text supp!ements ! : lab,
action and dismiss students with a 'f air hearing.
.
lecture and discussion. It ra es
from information vital to SI ech
Improvement (''The ·slap. us
The passage of such a clause along wlth the judicial system outlined
muscle, which rWlS from th~ pos•
could be a significant step toward change. But the Board of Trustees
terior neck of the stapes, pulls
has to approve the judiciary and lt ls questionable that they wlll willlngly
glve up this area of control. It ls hoped, however, that th.ls time they ·the stapes laterally and. •• ' (), to
c .uleoglng assignments l(sugare forced to make a decision. Last spring by the time the judiciary
gestlons for speech t1 pies:
reached the Trustees there was ilo such clause.
'•1: Building a Model Space Ship;
.
2. My Goals in Life; a; How
Another aspect of the student proposal is thata predominately •student
to Bake a Cake'').
.
University Judiciary shall have original jurisdiction over all Infractions
Keep lt coming, cital el of .
except violations of dormitory regulations. The Senate Judiciary or
Negro higher education! j
faculty-dominated boo.rd would hear student appeals and administrative •
'
D. Jal ksqn
appeals on procedure.
J

h•rs

Rights' Struggle Continues

'

i

NAT TU~NE /?'S

He claimed that there was no censorship of the Free Press, Playboy,
and Muhammed Speaks; but admitted that his request 'to have them sold had been turned down. He did not say turned down by whom.

There were some weaknesses In the original student document.
The org:inlzatlon could have been clearer and a section allowing Academic Deans or Dean of Students to suspend a student agalnstwbom
civil authorities have brought charges should be deleted. The faculty
members who are meeting with students have made some good suggestions and the proposal Is being changed accordingly. But so long as
the most important ideas of the document remain those changes could
'
possibly strengthen the proposal,
.

,

.

'AND GoD ,KN(rws WHA.T You JlouLD
HA YE DoN·E NEJ. T ••• AFT.ER RALLIES,
· '·
:
EFFIGY BUR.NINGS 1 •
I
·
·
I
~ ../'"
AND WA£T<OU-TS DIDN 1'
WORK, THE ' ONLY
THING LTi:FT W~s

•

'

AGITATE FOR
GOOD ONE!

•

Bookstore Censorsh-ip

•

•

'

Photographers : . John Ga ines. Bradly Brittain , Maur i ce Campbell,
Steven Faulding.
Thel Hilltop is issued weekly, except during holidays and final examination
per·iods, by Howard University students, Washington, 0 .C. 20001. Room 324-A,
University Center, . DUpont 7-6100, . Extention 285. Opi_nions expreued in
jetters to the editor and lligned columns do not necessarily reflect the views
of the editors. Alpha Phi Omega Fraternity, distribution.

To have such practices in the bookstore is appolllng,~sl!les the
fact that none of the four publications are published ''undergrolllld.''
The student council. Investigation revealed that the bookstore· ls plagued
by the acadel"lc cancer, censorship.
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9E,tLIZED WE'RE
l,iERE To GE.T AN
EDuc.AT.ION 1 Nor .

'

~,,J>nq
,_.
b\

•

~.AND STOPPED ALL THA '!' STUDENT
,
fiIGHTS AGITATION: IT 's ABOUT
f+11E You hoPLE

I '11 GLAD To S E
You CLOWNS HA.YE

Ma~aging
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Presidenti 'I
Thanks
To the Edltor
I

.

Memorandum to the mecnbers
of the sophomore class: ~
As part of the sopbc more
•
representation ln_ the a ua1
'
.
The important problem seems to be to get a document which limits · homecoming parade, a fl<lllt was
the power of ''lllllverslty ottlclals'' through to the Faculty Collllcll
·constructed by certain mer bers
for a yea or nay and maybe to the Board of Trustees for tlnal judgeof the class. I, as presJd1~t ·of
ment so that students c,an have a clear picture of where they are and . the sopbomor~ · clilss, woul Uke
whether the rest of the lllllverslty col!lmunity is ready for change,
to extend my thanks to all' thbse

who Jm1!1clpated 1n the buildlng
of the tlbe.t, Since the sophomore
class m,embers were among the
few who constructed a float from
start to flnish, I think that these
people /deserve spme form of
reeognlUon.
Once more, to the members of
the sophomore class goes my
heart feJt appreciation.
'

'
Wll).lam1DuBose
President, Sophomore class

I

.

Sophomore
c :Iass Flop
I

To the Editor:
.

.

I was · so disgusted with the

Sophmar!' Class' float that I
cried. But more than the humiliation 1o f seeing that ugly thing
representing my class among
beautlfUI prefabricated floats, the
tears were brought on b)( the way
our floe.t was thrown together.
Sophmores dld not know the
time tor · working on the floe.t
and m08t . of those who found out
left in disgust, when tht/ saw
the 'shakey plans. Many students
potllted out th rt Olll' class float
last year would have beenattrac•

•

tive 1n any parade, that thilre
were alfflOllt. too many pec)pie
work1ng rather than not enough.
This letter is -a plea for all
w!io lnslst that this year's cl•s.;
of· '70 actlvltles not ··b e a farce
on the outstanding accomplishments of our fJ;eshman class. B~

cause, that's what they look like
so far.
Few sophmores know that our
class ·has a baU plan11ed for
December. The · only addltion to
last year's activities will ' .be

·

a ''Mardi Gras'' qn campus just

llke ln. New Orleans by a presl'dent who can•t provide a single 1
decent floe.t. I supported Dubose
for ·. president . because I wanted
to show that an ordinary guy
could also do the job. · B.ut I
see now that you dcin•t send.
1
''~ne of the boys'' to do a leader's
Job.
•
I realize that the ' ' Pompous
Peacock'' ls ln the University.
wide Student Senate now and can't
help bring our cl~s be.ck to lts
past glory. But before we let
Dubose 3.lJd company mak~ a farce
of our class we will Insist that
they resl:gn.
Pat

•

•

Howard Unaware
Dear Alro: ·
Re:

''Our Readers Say: 'We

Accept Ch:allenge' (letter from
James T. Wallace, President,
Howard University School of Social Work Alumni Association,
Dlstrlct of Columbia, October 21 1
1967): I am left with a lingerl\li
hope that Howard's first one hundred years (and my own six years
there) were not all actually
wasted.
•
u. only more lndivldnals and
groups were liberal, aware, and
'
- to search. beconce11ned
enough
neath the surface. of public relations 'propaganda and distorted
white press coverage, to act on
their own discoveries and convictions, the worldnodoubtwould
soon, someday, somehowbecome
a better habitat.
Anyone with a sincere feeling
1n his heart tor Howard's ultimate
fllture--whether his contact wlth
the school has been ,dlrect or
otherwise (tor Howard, like any
unlver:sity, lil truth belongs, or
ought to belong, to the people
and the communlty)--can be both
proud and optimistic i>eCause

there Is a James T. Wall•ce
and a School of Social Work I
A-lumnl.
. I personally feel ever so slightly less ashamed now for having
lost slx years of a short life's
work there.
Some.w here th.er~ are other
Howard alumni and students who,
like Mr. Wallace and his asso- ·
ciation (and the Law SChoolAlumni who earlier issued an indict- I
ment of the staid sterility of
Howard
and
Its outmoded 1
admlnlstratlon) ''accept the cha!-· , .lenge of becoming involved ln ·
th.ls forward mQving and creative
society, whose - focus is oil ln· •~
stltuting greater and better opportunities for all.'t They are
bolllld to discover--1 feel certaln--that no challenge is strong
and durable enough, -should they
ever step out to face lt squarely,
to grapple with them ln a tare .
and un11agging struggle.
•
·
Nathan Hare
Formerly Assistant Professor of
Sociology,. Howard Univ.
•
•

•
•

•
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Open Forum

•

Since the anti-war movement
began to pie~ .UP momentwn and
speed In the Spring of 1965, more
. . and more often we hear the Pre sident and his supporters pro~
testing vigorously that peace has
·not come to Vietnam because the
North Vietnamese are takl.Iig
heart from the resistance of the
protestors and will hold out
hoping that President Johnson
will be defeated In 1968 and his
policies · repudiated. The conclusion therefore Is that If the
war protestors remained silent,
the enemy would know that the
United States wa,s determined to
tight It out to the end and would.
thus come to the conference table.
The war protestors, the argument
goes, are · thus :responsible for
prolonging the· war and the large
number or American casualties.

fec1J'~1i:U~f~~e~ti~~el~ ~ :!:

lleved by large segments of the
population and President Johnson
has on a numbe.r of occasions
threatened influential war critics
like Sen. Robert Kennedy, with.
polltlcal ruin, by blaming them·
tor the deatl,ls of American

•

soldiers. And because the Presi-

dent's critics have (all of them)

pulled their punches when·d!!allng
with him on this Issue (which
makes me suspicious of all the
infiuenclal war critics), they have
In most cases capitulated or becom e concllllatory.

•

I

Why do the President and su;i- ·
porters attack 1 so vigorously the
was protestorsr? Why do they give
th e critics so much attention and
' ? The reason Is
newspaper print
obvious. The1 President can
neither win the war, nor can he
negotiate a settlement. Therefore
he needs a scapegoat and he
needs one desperately.
A merlca In Vl.e tnam Is going
through Its greatest crisis since
the Civil War 500,000 soldiers,
with more comll)ltted, fierce
naval assault pn a country with
no navy, triemendous aerial
assault on a oountry with no air
force! More bombs have been
dropped on Vietnam than were
dropped In Europe during the
whole second world war, and yet
th e North Vietnamese and the
Viet Cong have not been beaien
Into submission. The American
people wW have to know why,
as Vietnam, despite the President's denials, has crept Into
every phase ofAtnerlcansoclety.
Why has the greatest military
power in the history of the world
not been .able to defeat such a
small and extremely be.ckward
country?

The answer ls so simple it

'

•'I waS In the so-called elite
of what you guys are in, the
Special

•

Forc e s.~

I don't want to

dent, himself, would be blamed
for this horrible situation thb
U.S. now finds Itself In, and th1e
country · would ·take Its revenge
on hi~.

plolt · others. So I've decided to
become a vegetarian and I wish
some or you. guys might give
that some thought too.
.'
.' 'After I was In the army a
while , I realized that I was a
pacifist. Killing. people Is wrong ·
and It never solves anything,
and I just decided that I didn't
·want anything to do with lt. That's
wh en I decided to quit, Right now,

Politics of

by Stokely

and .Charles

V• .

This book represents· the first
coherent attempt to s r ntheslze
the ph!losphy of the Black Powel'
movement. 1 Previously, · the
movement has been a series of
undergrolDld rwnbllngs and an
array ofbl*er publlcharanguers.
Now Carrchael . and Hamilton
have jolne the ''lit'' set.
·

.

I

By any contemporary llterlU)Y
standards the book , Is a farce,
This, however, ls a mlslea~
attitude. Whether <;>r • not t11e
reader agrees with the basic

::i~~' ~fe~:~~.!~1;

In the tact that It ls a step toward negating Incoherent emc\tlonallsm : In favor of a m1 e
sound, calm reasoning.

.I .

The book has one main fault.

It reY~ 1a writer who is co*tused abOut the nature of h)s
reading aqdience. Here Carmi.chael Is n?t on the public toruln.
where he 1can personal,ly guage
the_ temper ot his audience. He
••

l

•

•

.
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I face up to ten years in the can .
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'
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Cance Problems
'

·To •.he Editor ;
you m,y congratulations and encouragement in your retusiil to
sign the ROTC loyalty oath. You
are to be greatly .commended for
your tight for individual and academic freedom.
You wW be Interested to know
that all of your American instructors, including those .not in
the mllitary, are requested to
sign a slmllar oath upon accepting a position at Howard University. My retusal to sign this docu- ·
ment while .an tnstr,uctor in. the
Department ot P.hUosophy was
•

one factor leading to the termination of my position last spring.
I do hope that your example
will lead other students bOth to
retuse to sigh the oath and to
seriously question the value of
ROTC. Surely faculty members
who are committed to the ideal
ot academic tr'eedom shall support you.
Sincerely,
,
Lynda L, Blumenthal, Director
Washington Mobilization Committee
to End the War In Viet•
nam

must rely on the written words
'
and forceful logic alone to get ··
his point across.•
U he Is writing for the White
man, his aggressiveness alienates their sympathy. U he Is
writing for the Negro
Intelligent- •
•
sla, his argument ls not convincing. If h~ writing tor the
masses · o
Black followers,
he Is wrl. g ;tbove their heads,
.
Of the seven chapters In the
book, oiily the first three are
•
directly r elated to the development ot his argument. The remalnlng four chapters are . only
Ulustratlons of points prevlo,usly
•
raised and, bearing .t he name of
'
chapters, rec eive Wldue emphasis.
The authors
Power as polltlcai
colonialism.
They reject the "white liberal''
on the groupds that · all Whites
unite 1n solidarity when the chips
are down. They reject the present
''Negro leader'' because he has
capitulated to colonial subjugation. They expose the machinery
•
of credit and installment plans as
they affect the poorer Negro.
In the chapter defining Black
Power, Messrs. Carmichael and
Hamilton call tor solidarity to
enable· effective be.rgal,nlng, They
require black leaders tor be.lck
organizations and finally Black
cultural Identity.
"
The coocept of Black Power
rejects ••integration'' In. favor of·
the hackneyed concept of ' 'separate but equal.'' The authors
attempt to explode ''zmytbs of
coalition.'' In rejecting ••cMlltlon,'' the a~ors are confused
about what they really mean to
say, . In fact, they advocate ''coexistence" (essent1ally the same
thing as coalltlon) and they mean·
to reject assl'mllation.
·
The ·effectiveness ot the book .
•
collapses In the Irony surrounding two Items mentioned In the
preface, before the book even .
gets Into its argument •
First, the basic assumption of
the book Is that •'the rl.ght questions give the right answers."
This statement unnecessarily reminds the readers of the techniques used by all propagandists
and Immediately attaches a !able
to the .b ook.
Secondly, there ls the remark
'
that •'we blacks must respond
(to oppression) •• .in a manner ·
whlCh tits our temperaments,•• . .··,
The authors · do not go on to
· Illustrate the multi-faced.nature;
with the many degrees of sh.ading, that make up • our temperaments.'' Accepting the tact that
•
we are black, we are also thliik- , . .
Ing , people who cannot all tit
Into the same mold and automatically respond In the same
manner; Even consider Ina: the
white man's philosophy of "divide
an<! rule,'' it Is not altogether
desirable to have such a unified
•
black
automaton
that
the
authors
•
would desire.
•
Many years ·ago G.B. Shaw
'
wrote •'The Revolutionists' Haridbook'' designed to accompany his
·play •'Man and SUperman,•• .
Carmichael and Hamilton have
injected their book with shavlan
accents and a dash ·Of Qscar
Wilde, The volume swings aloog
on a string ot maxims and catchy
phrases that all revolutionaries,
· use. ''Black visibility Is not
•
Black Power,•• ''(non violence)
Is an approach black people
cannot afford and luxury white
people do not deserve'' are but
a few of these. The book is .
liberally sprinkled with ••soul''
., .
language and ••soul'' lmagerythat
competes 1D1Successfully with the
intellectual approach.
·
But Importantly, no one can
read the book. without . gett!Dg a
slightly clearer picture of where
he stands in relation to the Balck
•
Power Movement, .
This book ls a sign that Carmichael has decided to take time
and sit down to talk · with those
who require more tb•n highly
emotional speeches.

•

-

make It sound like I'm talking
. for that, ·but, I know that I'm a
down to anybody, it's just that
lot better off there than In the
there are a few things I learned
arm y.
.
from that outfit that I think I
''A ·· long time ago I Was real
ought •to pass on. The army Is . middle class lll\e most of us here, .
the most dehumanizing Institution · My parents belonged to the counthat man has ever created, It's
try club and ~ was a high school .
where they teach you not only
Jock ~d al~ that, then a big
not to think and not to feel.
wheel ' In campus poijtlcs . at
They got to do that becailse the
Northwestern! · a real conserv~
army Is about one thing and one
atlve school. But I rejected all
thing only -- the destruction of
that, because It's all false, It's
human beings. The Special
not about anything, There's no
•
Forces trained me real well.
love .In It, no people carlhg for
They taught me so well I could · each 'other's needs, just kind ofa ·
kill a man In three to five sec- · big show. I just decided that I'd
onds. When I. got out of trainhad enough of.that,
ing I was real proud of this, In
•'Now I do9't warit to tell you
tact, I was so accustomed to the
guys what to do. I think everyIdea of killing that when some
body should :do his own thing.
guy got In an argument with my
But that's the:·one thing .the army
r)lOmmate ·at a basketball game,
won't let. you do. I remember
I was sitting there and ·damn
when I went ul> to a camp in Wisnear' could have killed the guy.
consin we .p assed through the
For no reason·.
University ot Wisconsin campus
•
•
where we were being leafletted.
The commanding officer told us
•'The United States Army ls
not to read any of that. literature
about exploiting other people,
but I took one anyhow, and I knoiv
Guys In the army, Vietnamese.
what kind of hell you can ·catC!i
Lately, I've been doing s<il!'e
tor being yourself. ·I just hope
, thinking about exploiting a!llmals
you will think about what 1 told
and last I decided that It Isn't
you.''
tatr for one animal, man, to ex-

I am very pleased tQ offer to

•

by Oswald

Hamilton (Random, 1967, $4.95

j

'

Power:

· Carmichael

war

with all or Its tremendous power
cannot destroy its adversaries'
'capacity to make war, because
to do so might cause a military
confrontation with China or the

I

Liberation $n America

that

critics, as scapegoats the Presti~

Open Letter to Frank Hinton:

Block

,.

Is frightening, The United states

I

.

wilt

•

•

•

wan1

Green Beret Calls
Army .~ehumanizing
Editor's Note: The ·rollowing remarks were made by Gary Rader, the Green Beret, who burned
his draft card last April, over
th&.. bullhorn to the assembled
troops, and may have been instrumental In the defections of two,
and· perhaps three , soldiers.

Carmichael's Purpose:
Po er or ·confusion?

.
'J Soviet Union, or both. And eve ·
the most anti-communist, haw;
klsh minded Individuals, whilE•
believing that the u.s. can det.;.lf
either of the two powers,,do n'1
believe that she can defeat boU1
at one' time, nor do niost
a war with either. Thus sine~
the President cannot win or forcE• ·
the adversaries to sue tor peacei
he Is forced to wage a war or
attrition. This type ot war Is I~
whlcti the manpower of the enem~
Is methodically and systematl·!
cally exterminated, and its
to tight destroyed, The proces!r
may take years and the countrir
ls. restive, because wars of at·1
trltlon .are . completely alien !</
W:estern civilization. The Presly
dent · Is slowly finding out that
this country will not go along wltl
, this method of warfare,
'"
Therefore to keep his support
.
I
and to hold down the . cry toir
escalation, the President, lnsteac)
or explaining to the country
he Is waging a war of attrltl~
blames his cr.l tlcs for the conr
tlnuatlon of the war and thuf
diverts lhe restiveness of thie
'
country
to them rather than toI
his war policy. For It must bb
admitted that without the

'

.
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An article appeared In the
top last week concerning a ~ew
Cancer Detection Program be~ng
. initiated at the University Hear~th
· Service. After reading the art!\ le
I decide to pia!<e an appotntml;nt
to be examined, at which tlm I
was told that anyone recelvl11r t e
examination must be over twent:r•
one years of age; The reas n
tor this rule escapes m·e .
One would think that the ~
·e
number of Howard's women st dents ,who are under twenty .
(esp ~ c 1al1 y uridergraduat '~

'

would be reason enough · for the
examination to be open to. anyone, deslrlng, to . be examined.
can yow lmagln how many stu- ·
dents whb ·try tomakeanappolnt- .
ment bE!lore their twenty-first
birthday might never return, for
various easons, when they are
of age.
.
·
n 1s .hoped that this age stlpulatloo ·wm be quickly removed
so that the average · Howard undergraduate wDman can take advantage of a truly benepclal pro- .
•
gram,
Rase Pi t;,gle
•

'

.
•

r

'
•

'

'
•

'

•

'

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

'
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Mode1'n Da n ce l' Eleo Po mare
'
O p e11s HUSA Cultural Series

•

•

•

•

,

' .
' \

I

•

.
.

A rena · Offers
Student Rates

•

>

•

Ar .ena Stage a un ounCes a spe -

by O s wa ld

cial Student DU.count Plan to enable mor e s tudents in the \Vashington Metr opolitan Ar ea to aitend this s eason' s theatr e eve'nts .
The 1967 - 68 plan invites the students to be part of th e audience

•

TI1e Student .".ssembly is r ea ctivat ing its s tudent-or ganized cultural p~ogram ' vith
th e

P omare Da11ce Gr ou1) rpa kin g i ts \Vashington debut. This ne\v cultura l season is

separate ·fr om the · University Cultural Ser ies which , E\va r t Br own HUSA P r esident
'
'·
dec la1·es does not fu~l y r epr eser:it th e Negr o' s .c ultural backgr ound.
I

!vlr. Br o\vn poi nt ed out that s tudents have had little or no say in the final sel• ectio
n
•
of past cultural s er ies pr esenta tions and. he feels that this s tudent effort will br ing a
s eries tJiat ' 'involves all as pects of culture!'
'
".

a

for A r ena State' s fi r st s eason <Of

.

Rotating Repertor y.
The special student admission
rate entitles s tudents to any seat
in the trtius e for · the ver y low
price of $1. 75, .• less than lt '

.

Ele o Pomare has bee n ca ll'ed th e J a m es Baldwiri of tvloder !l Dance. He is 'an ar t ic ulate ·
ar t is t bent on making his i deas . felt a nd h e has cr eat ed some pr ovocati ve dance pi eces.

•

costs ,ror one t~ck e.t to a movi e !
This year, r es er vations can be

o n·e protest sol o in particular called "Junkie'' caused a fri endl y fan in Helland to come
. bac ks tage after a per form;Jnce to ask the artist why he hated all white people .

made dir ectly -fr om Campus by
contacting The d ffice of Student .
L ife ,

. Eleo has spent about thr ·e e year s in Europe to uring and teaching mode-rn and jazz
dance. He came back to the Unit ed States in 196 5 to r eor ganize his American dance
th e current Am er ican s cene. He was called by one crit ic· ' 'the onl y chor eogr aphe r able
to make his da ncers expr ess th e deep res'entment of Negr o fr ustrat ions with understandat le movement.
.
llis Harlem dance s uite "Blues for the Jungle' ' r oughl y trac·e s the Negr o's development in Am erica. It' has as a central moti1 a s lave a uction that constantly unfolds until

tive pr e - class-i c dan ce to a Hand el _scor e a nd a rous ing jaz z

The perfor ma nce begins on

•

M~nda_y , November

~1 ass ,

cept ed -. But no mor e than 48
hours ·prior to perfor manc and
students m ust pr esent student' !,
D. card and pay for their tickets
a nd r ecei ve a copy o f a voucher.

a sensi-

ba ~ l e t.

.The voucher may be pr esen!ed
at the Ar ena Stage Box Office

I /

6th at8:00 p. m. in Cr amton AuJ

prior to s ho·w ti m e i n exchange

rium.

Mo<!ern· Doncer Carole Johnson wi II be ieotured
in jthe first area .concert of th1> Eleo Pomare
In Dece mber tire HlJSA will bring Gladys Knight a nd the Pips and in .March they \Viii
D ~nce Company on Monday in Cramton . The
s ponsor the gr eat Olatunji.
N, w .'~.ark company , ~hi ch ha) t_oure"d severo I
•
years 1n Europe, will be making its loco I
By contrast the Univer sity Cultural Seri es \Vil! featur e th e Billy. Taylor Trio, th e,
Nat ion;>! Symphon y Or chestr a , the De Cormier F lok Singer s , the Car men de Lavallade · . . d but here w ith the Student A.s sembly ' s Cul Daace Quartet and the Claude Kipnis ~lim e Theatre.
tu· a I Serie s .
•

Cannonball .Misfires Iri Concert
•

by Urc e lle Hansbe r ry
Last • 'Fhur s day , the J ulian
'Cannonball'
Adderley Quintet
.
'
'vas featur ed at the annual Home• coming Concer t as 'Agents of
Soll.I19·' J.n keeping with th e es. pionage th ef!1 e, th e concert comm itt ee held the a udi ence s uspens e- bound by s tar ting the
scheduled 8:00 concer t at 8:30.
The concer t opened with a
composition by Nat Adderly enti tled, . "Do- Do- Do,'' which did'
not ' 4 dO'' at all. The tempo was
fast and sounded like a betterthan-av1erage rock •n roll instrumental number. The theme of the
co mposition was well comm ii. nicat ed as it was given conti- .
no usly with almost undetected
'variation. NatAdderl ey's coronet
to ne started · out fairly strong,
but as the s ong wor e on, s o did
the t one. Mr.- Nat 'Adderley was
featured in the s econd number
of the evening, He was able to
get an unUsual a ffect from his
noted instrument through which ·
he , vocalized and keyed Ogdenwood' s
' 'Seve11t y-four · Miles
Away." The high .notes wer e
seldom r eached and when they
we r e , with little 's moothness .
Julian Adderley during the
Ogdenwood• piece did a s er ies
of plays at overtones. It was
one. of the few times his cr eativity came thrdilgh, His tones
wer e steady, but not r ound, His
ability as an entertainer is unq uestioned.
One of the evening' s most
striking compositions was ' 'Bo.h ernia After Dark.'' It spotlighted
drummer Roy Mcc urdy, whowas
finally able to legitimately r each
his full volume. It ls not surpris ing that the number was well .
r eceived by the
audience, as Mc'
Curdy had ample practice during
the pther s el ections. His solo
s hould · 11ttle ·rhythmic varience
a nd les s in volume, The front
cymbal was ama zingly over ti.sect,
He .can be complimented, how- ever, on his physical endurance
of consis tent wrist contortions.
. Bassist Victor Gaskin was the
most neglected member of the
Quintet, in· the first half of the
ooncert, he was barely heard on
n lnadquate microphone. During

•

•

'

•

•

.

by Wallace
' Now that Giuletta Simionatto
has r etired, one is te mpted to
s a' y that a great era her ended-- .
.that opera has s uffe r ~d in irr eplacable loss . Cer tainly Sirnionatto ls the gr eates t mezzo1sopra nq of her generation; sh-e ls
1not only a dramatic mezzo, -:_but
,also a fine coloratura. However,
one must point out that the me2\ZOI soprano world , ls still as str.ong
as ever and promises to remain
so. There are Christa Ludwig,
· Teresa Berganza, . Crace Bum1 bry and Marilyn Horn. Also to
be consl(jered·' are Betty Allen, ·
·Shirley Verret, and Fiorenzo
Cossotto, who have great promise.
,
·
1 Being a mezzo-soprano can be
·. a thankless job. The public loves
Its •high sopranoes and tenors,
who· get most of the applause ,
anct most of the money. This ls
because more often than not, the
messo's chief fun ction ls to assist
th e soprano, i, e, Suzuki in Madame Butterfly, Emelia In Othel1lo or Inez in Trouvator e, Of
c ourse , th er e ar e some operas
written for mezzo-sopranoes--.
Carm en, . Sa mson and Delilah,
- Trouble in Tahiti, Bluebeard's
Castl e, to nam e a few--but m'o st
operas ;ire soprono vehicles.
(Ike)
•
1

Cannonball Adderly blows hard-at Homecon ing[
,

I

his short solos, he was overpower ed by the ,.drums. The
s econd half of the performance
· began with a bass solo which
showed Gaskin as the true asset
he is to the group.
\

at the Baltimore j !vie Center
with Lou Rawls anl th ~ Village
Gate with Glo_ria L;l!Ul; T he pro. gram ended with the pres entation
·of a plaque to Mr .,~Adderl ey by

The hit recording of ''Mercy, \

ciation t o the Q4 ntet for its
appearance. at the !f' nual event.

Mer cy,'' was the iast scheduled ,
number of the evening, for which
the .audi ence dem\anded and re- \,

Photographic Xmas
Cards.
· For · professional
service
for ct~ese and ii ll · your other
photographic
require men ts,
portraits, groups and orqan.
izati.ons, ::Opying etc ~ ·call
. 667-·7894 ofter 6:00 p.m .

th e ,concert cdmmi~ ee in appr e-

~~~~~~~~~~~~--.

W~NTED

c eived an encore. The cbmposer,

Jos ef Zawlnul was featured on . \
the electric piano. The number
showed little of the technique \
Za wl.nul displayed In other s election
During
the
evening,
Adderley attributes the ''soul''
of th e· European w-rlter to his
days of poverty In Vienna.
Mr. Adderley r evealed, during
intermission; that he and the
other members of the group may
be performing at Constitution
Hall wlth Wes Mongomery. Two
defi nite future engagements are

c;. . i11·.

- MUSICIAN:S
.St11de11t l? eorg;~11i:::es 1Ba,1d
\

.. .
Lead Guitarist

I

!

Peace
I th! ~ that it is because of
the public's ve nreation of the
s opr ano that oft en mezzo try
rol es to gain popularity, Some
have even extended their r an~ s
and become ful l-fledged sopi:iJ,nos, ·li ke · Olive Fr emstad aind
Gwyneth Jones . Som e like Gra!ce
Bumbr y and Christa Ludwig haive
successfully tac kled both . tY)"e
roles.
•

Occasionally a mezzp •can
dominate a s oprano's opera, but
this u5ually when the soprano
roll ls weak like Elisabetta '1e
Valois or when· the mezzo ls
clearl y the better singer than Ute
•

s oprano.

· Even the ,crltlcs have notgl\!en
the mez.zo their des erve due. i
T!Je composer, also, f!i to a gr eat
~xt e nt r esponsibl e for. this , because while oft en giving the
mezzo great scenes, he sal(eS
his pri ze .music for the s oprano,
of o p~ ra's three Titan composel's
-- Verdi, Wagner, and Puccini-Verdi ·and Wagner wer e kind I to
th e m·e zzo, Amner !s, Eboll,Asur
zena, being Verdi's greatest contributions; and Ortrud, Fricka,
and. Yenus, fr om Wagner . Fior
Wagnerltes, I'll_.. add the Second
Act Brangane to the list,
•
While the public .still loves
sopranoes, it neverthel ess_ ap-

pr eciates mezzos, as its adoration of Simlonatto illustrates.
Ther efor e,
aspl.rlng mezzos
should not be ·det erred l:!Y the ,
public's praise of th" high c or
ic F lat. A good mezzo can shine
anywa y. s ome selected Fecordlngs which Illustrate. the great'

•

.

1

Applicants must own the'ii own equip'!'ent. We had
a good ye·c1r last year and we would llke to repeat
it . For in·f~ rmation call 296-9278 and a sk for Brian.
.

•

ness of th e lmezzci sopranci are:

Rhythm-Guitarist / Singer

'

"

The Art of Rita Gorr--Angle(s )
;} 5795 .-$5. 79.
·L ohengrin with Christa ·Lodwlg
a s Ortrud--A ngl e(s) 3641. $28,95.
•

II Trouvatore ....
with Giulietta SI'
mionatto as Asuzena--Angle(s )
3653' $17 ,38. .
Semlramlde
with Marilyn
Horne as Arsace--London(s )
051383' $17 .38.
'

•
•
•

•
•

'

I

•

Mezzos ·Seldom Get
·Deserved 0.Attention

'

•

for tickets.
The , offer Is limited to two
(2) t ickets per pla y for each
s tudent, _ ·
Seat designations ar e entlrcly
depe.ndent on availability and are
r es er ved by Ar ena Stage Box Office .
·
f

•

'

•

Activities

Advance r es er vations ar e a1r.-

•

Pomar e' s r epertoir e in cludes a Congolese interpretation of a Ca tholi c

Stud ent

AR ENA STAGE . agent for pe ~
formances on Tues·ctay, W e dn es~
da y, Thursday , F riday or · Sunday nights and Saturda y matinees.

c o mpa ny and ma ke people aware that Moder n Dance is one o f th e livelies t ar ts assessing_

th e s uit e ends i n a stor my riot.

the

•
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•

•

•

•
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•
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f'Want a company that .
l lets 'iou follow through

•

. .,(!"
.~~:--·

;;:

-: _.

•

on yqur own ideas? See·
IBM !November 15th!'

. .

I

•
•

.•

•"I \I <l' Jc•tc·j 111\lll ll Jl(
, 'J 11111 d 1 r1 l Ic 111 <t I 11c: 1I : J' h~l t '.., u 11 c: r c: a·' (11i- I .c I1(' ',. I f3 i\ l .. ~a '· s

!

I

.C11·urg1• l.i..· tl 1·1. ( (;1'tJl)!1' , 11lllJ h<ts hi, B . ~ 1 f~ 11g111i.cri11g, ,,
•1 S\ .s tc111s, C: 11gi11c.;ri 111g M<111a12c r i11 Markc1i11g)

i •
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' .

'fhc job i~self .

../'
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·.:·.
. ·.• <·

.,.::;!=: ...
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· Yllll s ta rt 11)\ slLllll/l]g d cu stlJlllCJ 'l)Lt,i1 1C>> c'\CJ1 bcl(1 1·c··
_l1c l!IllCI s 1·qt1iJ1111\!11_i
'] 111'11 it 's LIJ) 10
l'Ull l<J . CUl ll .L' lip •
.
.
.
'.\\'i 111 <1 S\'stctn t l1al, S(Jl.1 c, t 11c: CLI>tO Jlll'J ·.., j)l'Ublc111s .
Yl>tt 'ta 1 11·it l1 it L111t·il it's instal led ;1 11ti i'L1ll1· 011cr<1iio11al.
Y0L1 gLti clc t h c CL1s to111 c r e1·c1·1 s tc p uf l'l1 c 11 ~l\. Su
•
·lu ll u 1vin g tl1ru u g l1 un .1'0 L11· 0 11•11 idea s is 11ar1 uf \'OLir job ."
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5,000 moFe n1a11a.g ers

" Anotl1cr tl~ ing l li:ke <tbuut 11orki11g l1crc is the cha11 cc fo r
acl \'a,11 cc111el11 t . For1cx<t 1111J le , IBM 11<ts u1·cr ..JOO 111orc
' 111an <1gers tLcl:iv than the1· hacl fuL11 · 1·cars ago . A11d thc:1
11eecl n1urc ·1·er)' da1o:. "
·
c
Wl:'d lik to tell )'O,U inure abOLtl the I BM stor)' · We ' ll be
intcr1·ie1vi1 gun canl'pus for 1·arcers i11 Marketi11g,
Com11uter , pplicati911s, Progr<1m111ing. Research and
: Dc\ ·elup1nclit, Manufacturing , a11d Field Engineering .
: · Sign UJJI J'ur an i11,ter1•ie1v at ~· our pl<1ce111e11t oflice,
·
,1·1•cn if' l'OL1;'re l1L"aJucd fur gr<1tlL1ate school or n1ilitar~·
' -,"l: r1·it·e . A11 ~l ii' .\ 'OLI ca11 '1 n1<1kc a campu s ii1ter1·ic 1v , sc11d
'·111 ULI t Li 11c· flt' .\ 'CJ LI r i 11 t1·rc·sl s <lncl L'CIL1ca t it) nrtl h <1ckg1-0Ltncl
E . 811 11 . I BM \vFp<Jr<1 ti u11. 42 5 P;1 1·k ·S -, c,. 1n /r'
lc'lll l t', Nc ~1 Y c 1r k . N c 11· Yu r k 1()0 22 .
· .
O _,: f 'v 1.r
\ v'r l' ;l1 ) l' (j11.il •1ri'•'l f1\ 11l.l\ L'lllJJIU\'L'I
..
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Thincllads. Lose ·to Lincoln in Rain
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Myrie~

•

not provide Howard athletes with
a substantial training table •
Athletes should be provided with
a training table for the entire
period that they train for a sport.
The current policy .makes it possible for an athlete to enjoy
a free university cafeteria meal
only during the period of actual
competition. If athletes are train•
Ing NOW for Winter or ,s pr Ing
sports, they should hare the benefits of a training table NOW.
. Athletic progress at Howard will
never be achelved If the athletes
continually allow themselves to
be faced with . this undersirable
situation. The administration will
have to change it's policy If a
varsity athletic. program is to
coritlnu·e at Howard.

*******************
Ail overflow crowd of about
9500 people were present for last
Saturday's homecoming game. I
. doubt seriously' if half of this
crowd was able to see the action
of the game from a decent/seat.
It Is qulte obvious that the socalled Howard Stadium (which is
really an all-purpose practice
field) Is not adequate for a Howard
University homecoming game.
Tlie possibilities of a new Howard
Stadium In the very near future
should be considered Immediately. An alternative would .be the
rental of a first class stadium
to .coincide with what should be
considered a: first class event.
In any case, the present Howard
Stadium should be utilized for
that which it is good for--a practice field,
•

•

'

•

..

the telecast of the homecoming
gam e on WTOP-TV, but it does

•

Bison Sportsweek
•

\

Footbo 11
•

Howard at Livingstone College

SOccer
Hartwick at ·Howord

1:30 P.M.
•

•

•

•

C ross:co untry
Howard at Go I ludet
Thursday , Nove.mber 9
Soccer
Howard at Millersv il le
Cross·country
Howard at Millersv il le

I

ATTENTION
All men interested In Intramural ·
basketball see Mr. Williams Im•
mediately. All entries are due
no later than November 12.

Accordµig to the Roadrunner
~oe.ch, his team simply ran a
bad race. Malloy, who seems to
be running .his poten.t lal, finds
very practice time for lmprovem~nt, Gordon, who was a strong
l'unner last year is sll1-cking considerably in his performances.
1

•

-

~

The remainder of ,the team,
iwhlch is composed of Freshmen.
!is also · ailing. All coming
lfrom poor, long distance running
ackgroun~,
they have still
tailed to learn ·how to run a
winning race. Until they acquire
the skill of running a long dis·
tance i'ace,.. this may very -well

~

•

.

All .men inter~ted in trying 'out
for the varsity wrestling team
are asked to ~ontact Coach Sid
Hall Immediately In his offlce
or to leave their names In the •
office of the Men's Physical Education Department,

. .Howard community something
that Is both novel anti practical,
a judo club ilas beenjestablished
here at Howard. A. constitution
. has beefl written, r d officers
have been elected • . They are
folio'¥:
Pres!deqf Jonathan
Boyd, Vlce-Presldept Van Wei•
. ton, Secretary Nort~n Newso~e,
-p.nd Treasurer Nor111an J.ohnson.
'
'
The purpos~ of · this club will
be to stimulate ,,ntere.s t and • ·
develop proficient · kills In the
1
art of Judo. Now hat the club
ls orpntzed, it IS opened for
membership to the I tudent body.,
This club Is not 1 estricted to
males. It is active!~ encouraging
all interested fema\ 1es to Join, especially those co~cerned with
learning a usable
of self• defense, One furth~t aim · of the
Howard Judo Club Is to establish
a Judo team, from club members,
to partlcipat.e In in. er-collegiate
1
competition. '
The Judo Club 'I 11 be trained
by Dang Ja Yang i new faculty
member af the un~verslty. Mr •
. Yang was All-·Kor j an University
champion In Judo Ir• 1961 and l962.
· During 1962, he
th ~ Korean
m tddlewelght Judo I hamplon, and
from 1962 to 19641 e t'ralned the
•
Korean Judo Olyrr pie . tea:m. pi
1966 he gained the Fifth Degree
Black Belt,
All students inte~ested in• joining the Howard. Ji do Club will
please attend the ge era! meeting
\o be held Saturday November 4,
196 7 In the Men's hysical Education Bldg,

'

.
•

AQUATICS

..

,

.co-recreation
swimming · Is
held in the Men's Gym ' each
Tuesday and Thursday evening
.from 7:00 . p,m. to· 9:00 · p,m.
Faculty swimming Is held
each
.
Friday evening from 7:00 p.m.
to 9:00 p.m.

.

•

•

In attempting to b Ing to the

I

.GRAPPLERS

;;,

l_
I

.
prove to be a year. of building
.as opposed to winning, Still however, the Roe.drunner's objectl'l'e
is certalnl)l'to win •.

J?y Ted J'Ohnson of Delaware state
In a time of 16:38, was cut
down considerably by Stan Jolm·
son's 16:24 course run. Conslder~g the ralp, which was present
on
the da,y of the meet, this.
I
may be considered qulte an accomplishment.

•

Saturday , November 4

'.

"'

0

Howard is able to arrange for

'

Out
to bring
victory as they took a 21~·33 lo,ss
trom Lincoln. This 'meet, Which
was held on a rain soaked day
at · home~ t'P'ned out ~o be the
second stryght defeat taken by ·
our Roe.drtinners to cm;te, How·
ever, with the two losses talcen
by our team, a wlnntng ·season Is
possible.
. J
Still again, this may .jVerY well·.
prove to be a ·rebuilding year
for our Roadrunners ,~ho tailed
to place higher than Ggrdons• 4th
. place. Malloy was able~ capture
'5th, 6th, 7th and llth ~rere taken
· by Polley. Guiden an<l Jenkins,
.respectively.
i
. Lincoln is belleved lto hiLve a
very 'good team, In ~ct, ii ls
the best team Coach J~hnson has
said to have seen slnc,e his term
at Howard. Even the ~ghllght of
· the meet went to Llnc oln. It was
1
produced by Stan Johnfon•s (Lin·
coin) track breaklni:i. run. The
' previous rec.or~, .whl<jh was held.

0

Spectator entuslasm leaves
much to be desired. The tact
that .f,ails came to see Howard
lose tlie homecomlnggameisonly
incidental, People were more
concerned with sue!\ things as:
''Who has the flask?'' ·''Where
are the patles at?'' ''Look at
Mary's out flt!'' ''Who is that
fox?'' ''Who ls that bat?'' To
people whose inter ests I have
just described, take a few words
of advice. Next year, stay at•
home and watch the game on
tel evision. If you get ''high''
nobody will car e one way or
the other. A! least you won't
make a nuisance of yo\ll'self.
To those who'think that the.homecoming football game is a
·fashion show, my only advice Is
to check the newsmedia to see
when Ebony magazinq is going
to present another gala fashion
extravatranza. In conclusion, if
you don't want to see a FOOT·
BALL GAME, stay home.
'

It seems to me that our
athletes have been Insulted for
the second consecutive year.

)

.
roadrunners ·talle~

*****************

·******************
•

,by Joel
Carter Jr.
,

•

•

The Howard University football
. team should be praised for their
fine effort against a heavily favored, Hamptpn squad. ·The three
touchdown spread that was predicte\I never materialized. The
Bison played a fine overall de·
fensiv e game recovering · seven
Hampton fumbles
and Intercepting two passes, With all the
. experimentation that the grldmen
have undergone, this is truly a
rebullding year. The basic foundation laid by this year's freshmembers may well be an indlca·
tion that .seasons in the very near
future may not be labeled as
'
rebuilding.

'

•

l

by Porter

•

•

.

from SPACE .PROBES .to STEREOS
fr.om RE·E~TRY 'to ULTRAMINIATURIZATION
from EDUCATION to EXPERIMENTATION

'

•

ia;rm

.

•

'

•

. Want To Help the Wortd?
by Roger A. Campbell

•

•

·'

•

•

•
•

At the begllllllng of the season,
thirty-five prospects turned out
for freshman soccer. Today, with
only nineteen hardy members,
Coach Noziea's squad boasts a
perfect record at mid-season.
The players, as has been the
trend In the past, are all foreign
students, However' this year has
seen one American make the
squad. This is an encouraging
sign, and Coach Nozica feels that
more and more Americans will
want to participate as soccer's
popularity grows.

Mr. Nozica Is extr,emely
pleased with the performance of
the players. Besides their great .
skill, they are an eager, unafraid, hart-working, ·. and
aggre.s slve bunch: They· . hav~,
played very well in each of the~:
three games thus far and havEl-c
only allowed one goal agalnsl
them, ''Though the offensive line
has been · good and consistent,
there are some rQJJgb edges here
and there that can be smoothed
. out,•• says· Coach Nozlca, ''For
.example, their. shots to goal can
be better timed and acc~te, As
tar as defense goes, these boys
have been doing their jobs ex•
ceptionally well,especlallybacks
Edwin Charles, Carlton Martin, ·
Carlton Martin·, andDesureAqul • .
As a matter .of fact, Aqui will
be shifted to eight wing position
for this coming Thursday's game
with Woodrow ·Wilson , High
school.'' His skill and consistent
play should put more punch Into
the front offensive Une who in
fact have been repeatedly weak .
with regard to the right wing
position. Still on defense, goal
tender Stokely Rhodes has been .
· doing .a fine job also.

The fact thatthesquadconsists
mainly of foreigners has been to
one advantage aild disadvantage.
These players, from British
oriented countries where soccer
is the main sport, have brought
with them to Howard a wealth
, of skill and talent. But because
each different country is accustomed to a dlfferf;!Ilt type
of soccer, so too are the players
affected. Coach Nozlca has done
a good job of altering all his
booters to one common soccer
style, though, and the brand of
hard and fast ball that our. men
play Is commendable. One only
has to see them In action to be · · ·
·assured of this tact.
•

.

•

•

· •; ·

: ·

• • .,

· ·

·.

The· frosh booters have been

I

•

Philcq•Ford is interested in just about everything
t~at interests mankind, from manufacturing to educ'ation
... from outer space talking to underwater walking ... fronr
'
.
'
.
anti ·weapons
systems
to
home
entertainment
systems.
•
•
We have the experience, the capabilities ... the growth record '.· ..
aAd the
resources to offer you both challenges and rewards .
•

•
· undefeated In their first !11ree . II
games to date, a d won their
fourth by way of a ·forfeit when . J
the team from the · atlonal Naval '
' Medlcal Center fai\ed to show up.
This match has bee1i rescheduled,
however in additionl, our men have
,
We wo.uld like to have a talk t.ith you
· two · more · garrjes--Woodrow
•
- to e.xplain our company and to get to know you better. Stop by
WUson Hlgli Sch<>iDl on October · ·I
31, and Ge<irget~' n•s freshmen
,and see ~s . Or write to College Relations ..
later on. Both Coe. h Nozica and
Philto,Ford
Corporatioff,' .C.& Tioga Streets, Philadelphia , Pa . 191.34.
.
his squad are con~ dent that they
will end this seaspn with· a perCOMMUNICATIONS & ELECTRONICS DIVISION WILL BE
fect record. Thily . are quite
HERE ,oN
capable ofaccomp~ shlngthts feat
l
too. Mr. Nozlca ·ha worked dill·
Career opportunities are available on the East Coast ,
•
· gently with the fro h in his tlrst
in the Midwest. the Southwest. on the West Coast . an~ throughout
year as coach, llje Is also· our
the world .
baseball coach, anfl we hope that
•
the · team will be 1~s Impressive
DIVISIONS: Aeronutronic • Appliance • Communications &
as the booters. · e studied at
Electronics • Consumer Electronics • Education and Technical
Ohio State Univer~ lty and comes ·
to Howard from i teaching and
Services • lnfernational • Lansdale • Microelectronics
•
coaching Job . ~l Musklngupi I
• Sales & Distribution • Space & Re·entry •
c olleg·e in New <oncord, ~Clh1p, I •
Western Development Laborator.ies.
'
where, as ·he put ~. ''MY work
there was mainly 1 Ith base tell,
though I've had some experience
with soccer at cihto state and
Muskingum,'' We i would llke to
take this opport~~ty to welcome ,
'
Mr. Nozica to floward and to
P.HllCO·FORO CORPORATION
•
An Equa l Opportunity Employer
commend him on .f the fine job he ,
•
;
Is. doing.with the ·f.! eBl}ma n soccer ·I
'
.
. . ..
. .. . .
squad.
-I I------·~
~~

Nov. 3 .
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Last y;eek's homecomi ng defeat by Hampton lllstitute was
n.ot qui\e as •bad as many of th e
so-called experts pr edict ed, ·En' t erlng the coht est as three touchdown undei'l:logs, the Bison performed well as they ·held the

-

•

As for overall individual sta··
tistics, Jam es Walker and Herber t Thompson l ead all Bisons
in . ~ushing and total with 343
a.nd 227 yards respectively. Cur·
tis Simmons still l eads in the
P.assing category with 30 comple·
· t1ons in 99 attempts for 33 9
yards, He has. fiv e touchdown
passes to his cr edit. In pass·
r eceiving John Merc er and God·
fr ey Revis ar e the leade~s with
198 and 144 yards r espectively,

m·argin to a m e r e six points.

Although th.e Bison s coring was
good compar ed to th e opponents,

th e team did not far e . well in
some of th e other s ignificant
categories. Ha mpton had a slight
to 12..

M e r cer has 10 r eceptions and R e -

In the rushing yardage. category

vis has 14, Leading the Howar\l
punter s is Albert Britton who
has kicked 23 times for an average of 31,8 yards,

d owns~ -1 5

e d ge in fir s t

th e B1sons wer e ove rwhelmed 220
yards to 115, ~1 uch of I1ampton's ·
wide margin \V as att ribut e d t o ·

th e excellent rtinning of Anthony ·
Andrews who netted 126 yards .
in 19 carries, Howard's overall
.passing was also down from previous gam es, Held to zero yard
passing in the first half, the
Bison fini shed with only .55 yards
in

•

<

'

f

I
WHERE DID EVERYONE CO
FROM--An overflow crowd of 9500 pepple squeezed into Howard
stadium in· an attempt to get a glimpse of the exciting actiqn. The Bison were three .touchdown underdogs, but they played an inspired game only to lase 14-8.
•
(Photo by Nathaniel Jordan)

opponents we ll . in command in

most categories. The Bisons have .
a net rushing total of 674 yards·
to the opponents 1266 , As for
passing, .the Bisons still hold a
slight' edge of 5,2 yards over the
opponents. In total offense the
Bisons average 189 yard per gan1 e

completi ons . Hampton
complet ed nine passes in 21 tries
for 153 yar ds , Howard' s Curtis
Simmons a nd Hampton' s Lionel

to tJ1 e opponent's 2£2. 5:

Williams completed all pass es ,

0

I.

l1.

Team totals to date. show the

fiv e

•

·~

I

<

•

•

In th e fu mb.le ,inter ception, and
pe11alt y categor ies , tl1e Bisons did

Compari ng

over all

by Robert ''. Bake' ' Baker

Bis ons

totals, it can be cone! uded that
th e team has at least one potent
weapon left--passing defense.
Dur ing the last six games the
Bisons have inter cepted eight
pass es as coll)pared to three
for the opponents. Howar d op-

out-per form the Pirates , Fumbling thr ee times during the en-·
tir e game , !h e. Bisons lost the
ball only one time, Hampton had
eight fumb l ~ s and lost s even .
Howard' s Donald 1vare exhibited
fin e passing defense as he inter cepted two pass es for the Bisons .
Ha mpton inter cepted t1vo Bison
passes. Howard continued its .
dominance of the penalty categor y by incurr ing only 70 yards

position have thr own one thir d

fewer passes . This \veekis game
in Salisbury , N,C.againstLivingstone s hould be challenging for
both t eams , Livings tone is the

o f p e nalti es as copipar ed t o 103

l eading pass ing offe nsiv e t ea m

yards for Hampton .

in the C!AA.

'

The Howard Bisons , UJ)able to
·capita.Jize on a: last minute s urge,
lost to the Ha mpton Pirates 148 , The Bisons , playing before a .
c r owd of mor e than 9500 pe<iple,
tri ed des perately to come from
behind in the last few minutes'
of th e game .
Howard won th·e toss of the
coin a nd chose to kick" The Pir-1
ates took the ball on the 30 yard .
lin e and dominated much of ·the .
i

•

'

<

•
•

--

.

.

.~ I

'

•

r
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action, Soon th e P irates; playi ng if sa f~ , punted deep into
Bison t erritor y. Over - pqwer ea
by
mammoth Hampton 'defen- ·
sive line, Howar d was unable to
move past mid- field, ·Lat e .i n the
first quarter; Ha mpton began to
mar ch towar d the Howard goal.
With only a minut e gone in the
s econd quarter, Pirate quarter
back Lincoln Williams fir ed a
short pass to Anthony Andrews.
Th e speedy halfback romped into
the zone to make the score 6-0,
• Ed Tomlin booted the extra point
to make the score 7-0. The Pirates capitalizing on the Bison's ·
inability to inount a s)lbstantial
drive, soon had the ball again,
With about four minutes left in
the half, the .Hampton fullback,
Ed Tomlin, ran into the end zone
to give the Pirates a 14~0 advantage, In the closing minutes
of the half, the Bisons were able
~ · to mount a threat, The · running
· of James Walker and Herbert
Th•mpson was not enough as the
first half ended with the B~ons
on the Hampton. six yard line,
In ' the third
quarter ' our de,
fense began to resist the devestating Pirate ground attack,
The mighty Bison defensive wilt
'
was able
to pr ~ v e nt the Pirates •
from scoring fo~ the r emainder
of the game; This unit was spear•
headed by Harold Orr, Forrest
Cherry, and Godfrey Revis, The .,
Hampton offens e was stopped
three times within the five yard
line,
·
The game raged back and forth
until late in the fourth qtiarter.
The teamwork of the Bisons be-

a

ga:n .to ~how itself as (heY. quickly advanced to the s ix yar d line
of Hampton. c l!l'tis Simmons ·
r olled out and spotted !Vlike. MeBane tr ying to break free of
two Pirate defenders , s't mmons .
behind good blocking, fired a'
pass · between the outs tr etched
arms of the defender s into the
waiting arms of . Mebane for six
poipts. Lou Sanford scamper ed

o·

into th e end zone for a two point

conver slon. This made the score
14~8,\

I

· Howard proceeded to kick an )
inside kick and was fortunate to
recover 6n the Ham;>ton 46 yard
line. The Bisons were· able only
to lose yardage as the Pitates'
defense stiffened, !lampton took
over on downs and ran out the
clock, Fll]al s core: Hampton · 14
Howard 8,
.
.
· This was the fifth loss in six
starts for the Bison, ·but they
hope to s alvage their final two
contests against Livingstone and
Morehouse.

•

I

<

'
VIKINGS
411 Freshmen and upperclass·
men interested in participating
in. Varsity or Frosh Cre··N at
Howard are urged to join im·
mediately. No experience is
needed, only the desire tolearn
and the will· to work,• A highly
competitive sport. rowing demands the utmost in dedicatio
and self control. All !ntereste
men are asl<ed to contact
crew member or Mr. Clarenc
P endleton in the Men's Phys
Ed, Bldg,

"
<

Up to Date

,
"

""

HOWARD 6 VIRGINIA ST. 53
HOWARD 32 ST. PAUL ' S 6
HOWARD 0 DELAWARE ST. 16
•

HOWARD 26 W!'ST VA. STATE 32
HOWARD 13 FISK 27
HOWARD 8 HAMPTON 14
'

•

.

<

...'

Score board

••

.-

•
. ·y.;·

.
•

Virgin •o State 27 ·Virginia Union 7

J. C. Smith 42 Winston-Salem 28
Maryland St'ate 14 Norfolk State 0 .

•
•

'

•,

,

CArcH ME IF YO~ CA':'--Half ck Herb Thom~on scampers around the end headed for one of How·
ar~ s few substantial gains. The Bisonswere able to mount threats in only each of the halves. The
gr1dmen were able. to amass onl zero yards passing in the first half.
'

'
•

.

-

•
1
Livingstone 27 St. Poul s c:;:ollege 6
Eli~abeth City 25 .Foyetteville 14
Morgon State 27 North Carolina A & T 20
•

'

-.,\'

'
'

'

•

•
'

'

'

•

•

'

•
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I
by Clyde Waite
I ..
.
and begin to believe It, live
•J•carlcatU1Tes of a white higher
~ducatlon'~ in the news media,
11' egroes hear .this long enough
and expound It. For example the
~~gro In l!!e ~outh continues to
It in the back of the bus or
efuses to exercise his irachlse
ven .whei;e he, Is encourag,,.i to
do so. .
, The . psychological bonds that
chain the Negro must be broken
before an¥ other advances can
be made, The ·way to do this Is
by exposing both whites and Negroes 'to the legacy of honor as
w.e ll as the h~rltagl' of shame,
We must look at "the evils of
. and
'
slavery
Its contemporary
c uin ulatlve effect in the light of
\ruth and without shame, U anyone should feel' ashamedit should
be the whites that promoted the
lclous treatment ,of Negr.oes,
!story
must
be portrayed
onestly and operily, When they
\ell us or Coltimbus, tell us also
ot ,Pedro Macnlno, the black man
)VhO accompan(ed him, When they
ta,lk of Lewis and Clark, tell us"
, ~!so of Estobenita, the black man

•

•

•

.-. -

• - .

'

•

'

\

•

•

'

-

'

'
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CHRISTIAN SYMBOLISM was utilized by members af the African ,
playhouse, one of many interesting groups . feature in Code-,T ·
Talel\t show last week . The playhouse boastt!'ddancingandfeats
of magic. (Photo by Maurice Campbell)

Homecoming Variety Show
Illicites Disgust and .Joy

•
•

.·

•

·

·
br. Brenda Adams
\ .
.
In keeping with the general
everyone that
the
· blgges·t event
.
I.
'
.
them of Intrlque :pid Mystery,
F.auntroy contends
t this Imof Homecoming Is the game.
the Variety _Show Committee,
balance will adverse! · affect any
The audience seemed to enjoy
chaired by Charles Dugger, preattempts society mak~s to rectify.
the second half of the show
sented Howard's annual Homebetter, especially · after the per- the comulatlve evils of slavery!'
coming Talent Show Wednesday,
Until both sides of the picture
formance ot ''The Young SenOctober 25, Hundreds of eager
ators'' band during intermission. are shown, there can, be no real,
students flled lntoCramtonAudiIn addition to the regulii,r talent · lasting solution. to the racial
torlum while ''The Yowig Senaacts, there where guest ap- problems. Whites w~ll continue
tors,'' a guest band, prepared
with their superlorl\y complex
pearances by the Cllaumonts•
them to come Into a world of
Band with Clay. Hunt and the
and Negroes contl'!lle In their
''soul!'
· Bleu Lights. Mr. Hunt sang both
app&rent ·inferiority l regradless
Before all of the students could
sides of a record that ·was ·reof legislation,
· I
enter and seat themselves, seven
Fauntroy went on to say that
leased November I. The Bleu .
''spy girls,'' carrying machine
the Negroes' self ba~ed Is eviLl.gh~ of Baltimore, Md, sang
•
guns and small derringers, came
two J>op11Jpr "'oldies but goodies.''
denced by the vlolerce that he
gliding d~n the aisles to the
turns upon hims el~ Also, the
At the coocluston of tile pro) tune of Smokey Robinson and the
over-env10111ness ~t Is directed
gram, Ami., James preaetiled
Miracles' ••come Spy· With Me,''
speelf1cally tOwird ll)s race, ••u
trophies to Ule threetopw!nners~
J .
The stage was set and the ,Show
a white m•n bas so~~e object of
•
I
·
I
was ready to begtn--almost an
M!cllael IQng and Auoc!ates, , value, lhe . Negro ~ not talk
hour past the 7:30 starting tlme l first place-ttmpersom.tldn& of
at tMa because k1s condltlontng
'
printed on the tickets,
tells him . ttiat man fhould have
popular stng:lng artists;
·
Marilyn ••Trish'' Rablnson was
Ardle stuart, secead ·piace-- . it al!d •«e. K-e),'er, once a
~ ' Mistress of Ceremonies, while
lnterpretati'l(e dance of t.lle black \ Negro gains somethl~ of value,
Cleo Atklnsand William Clem()l)S
· hill n~igtrbors IUlal)tlY. rejects
man's flght '°r tz:el!dom;
1
.I
shared the duty, of Masters of
tl>i8
because ~ Negro
The Howard Afro-American
I
Cerf/monies, Before the first act
sbolJ!d never have n1ore than he
Gi;oup, thlr~. pla~e--Atrican Ill·
was Introduced, this year•s ' strumental qiustc.
, , does. ''Mariy writer have lsol homecoming queen, Miss ,Anita
' lated this crab-ID-th -barrel. at•
The AKA sorority received an
James, was presented ~o an
\titude In Negroes _' d at~lbute
honorable dtentlon for the best
alm~t cap&clty-ftlled. audito·It to his 'negative self•fmage.
skit by a ]Greek
nj ... tion,
. rium, She apd six other persons- .''The Negro does n" know who
. As students began ftllng out of
Dean w. La)'lson, Mr. Avellhe, · the audltoriUm about 12:10 P ,M.,
bis enemy Is,'' · !Ibe Negro
Mrs. Ethel. Dingle (Punch-out
businessman will ii ye ttlose of
opinions ot the program were
wl!Jtress), Mis~ Barbara. Penn,
his race Inferior serllce and they
voiced. Many students, JJQ#lcuMr. Ewart Brown, Miss Arnlcla
In turn will vilify th e business.
larly · those · seated In the[• balBeatty-•served as judges,
''They say that In order to get
cony, complalned that many times
Acting; singing, dancing, and
something done rlg~t, you have
they could ·not hear what was
•
m·usic appeared in the show's
to go to the white man.'' Middle
going on because of l!:'ouble with
20 competitive and three guest
class Negroes have an almost
the mlcropl)ooes 0 A few students
pathological hatred d contempt
acts, The music included folk·
felt ·the aUdtence was very Im·for the lower class Negro who,
rock, popular, African beat, jazz,
polite ·and ~egretted the 'tact that
epitomizes tbecumu~tlve effect&
as well as rock •n roll. PutiMr. Dugger had to ask the au-·
of slavery In the wa1y be walks;
cnlarly impressive was the ·
dlence to 1be more courteous
. talks and acts • . In re.turn, the'
appearance cif Howard's Afroto the pertOrmers, Some others
lower class exhibl~ the same
A merican Group and the African
complaJned,i that-the ,''quality'' of
fe~~ing for thos_e ''whohave mad~
Playhouse,
indicative
.
of
a
new
this
year•~
show
was
not
like
•
It, .
.
·;
: kind of music appreciation on the
that of the past years, But, 1most
· Howard campus. Impre.s slve,loo,
' I
students Interviewed agreed that
was the performance by the Six
Fauntroy parallele,d the plight
attending the _Variety Sb.ow was
c !eats (a guest act)--slx football
of the Negro with tha\ of Pavlov'·s
one relaxing way to spend a
t e am
members, reminding
dog,
The natural dog would not
Thursday evening,
.
,
perform certain acts on his own;
•
but I through a syste of e lectrl~
Op en
lious e Com mittee
cal ,shocks, he begins to do th es e
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er you've met.
. the challenge?

•

•

, I

•

If you're t\le kind of Civil Engineer
we're 'looking for, you'.11 start search- I
•
•
ing for anether one to conquer. Here
I
' at the Pennsylvania ·Department of
I Highways, we offer a host ·of chal- .
lenges to the right ll}an . But, to be ..
that right man, you've got to be pretty
special.
You see. we search out and encourage Civil Engineers whom we consid'er
I
'
capable of grasping a. challenge;
skilled men, comparable to the great
Engineers who are "building Tomor~
row today in Pennsylvania ." If you
can m~asure up to the standards
necessary to fu·lfill Penrasylvania's $ 10
billion plan to 'lead the nation in highways, we'. d consider it a challE;nge just
to get to. know you . . 1 .,
A Pennsylvania Dep~rtme.nt of.
Highways Career Rep riefentat1ve will
visit your campus'. To ar,range for an
appointment, or if you' Qesire
• •
additional infor'
· mation. contact the
pl ~cement office .
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things a l moSt \t;i th ot t \Vi l~ The
,'lmf• thing ha!fl'"'nS to an indi-1
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now New Mexico ·and Ari
Tell us of John · Baptista the
first inhabitant and found .of
Chicago, of Crlspus AttucJ d
Fr ederlck Douglass.
Fauntroy ended his
s(?rmon with a story about e
eagle who was raised on a ljarn- ,.
yard with a group of chicks anti
. The eagle grew Ul>' and
ducklets,
had a wing spread of ove~ ten '
feet, But .the ftlrmer had t;ught
the eagle that he , was a ~hick ,
and could not fiy, The eagle
learned his lesson well and could
not convince himself to ble an
eagle. However, one day a nalurallst took the eagle out o the
barn Ya.rd and up on a moun
•
Away from th.e Inn uence
the
barnyard the· eagle fille bis
robust breast with the cod! aJr
'
of freedom and began to fiy Dever
to return to the barnyard o~' thal
farmer. Folllltroy says the egto
mu.st likewise follow ~s ungs
with that same air and . r Uze , ,
that he too may be an eagl and ..
not the chicks we are conditioned to be,
I

~

.

i

•

The Negro has an e
gerated
sense of self-hate com~ lemented
by veneration of all tha!t characterizes 'whites. This was . the ·
gef!eral Idea of Rev. y;a1ter E,
Fauntroy•s Homecoml g sermon
at Rankin Chapel, S day Oct.
"29. •
.
· The sermon, entitle~ "The Legacy of Honor--the Heritage of
Shame,'' was delivere~ to a congregat!on of about 400 people partially compri~ed of . bus loo.d
of Howa1rd alumni fro : New York
City.
Rev.
Fauntroy . began his
'
sermon by ·noting tljat Homecoming was a time t~ open the
flood gates of memorr' not only,
of personal frlendshifS he:e at
Howard but memori ~s that go
back to the beginning 1of the Negroes' history ip A ~erlca, H'e
regretted that most ~eople feel
that the history of the Negro
llhA merlca Is only characteristic
of his Heritage of Sha~e. Wbl.tes
seeing only this aspect of the Negroes' history, have developed a
false sense ·of .supeirlorlty and
·Negroes likewise accepting this
Idea develop an. al~-pervaslve
Inferiority complex, IBoth have
chosen to virtually Ignore the
other side of the t,Jalance-the
legacy o.f honor. ~tes do not
want to see this otbe' side be•
cause It shakes the ~oundatlons
of their superiority ai~d Negroes
repress It because of Ignorance
and a desire to be. insiµiated from
something condition · to be regarded as bad.
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· R.O.T.C. Abolished., National
•
Guar-d Now Howard Requirement
•

'

The administration has proclaimed the end of ROTC at How•
a rd, Late last night, In a stagement released by Gen . ·o.s. Cal -

gr eat d ~a l of ·light was shed on
th e administratioh's latest move
t o incr eas e student ir eedon1s.
Gen. D.C . Calation stated that ·
ROTC is being abolished because

atio11, U1 e Pentago11 Pr e.Ss Offi cer , it was ar-i11ounced that all

·th e nation has an urge11 t need

Reser ve Offi cer Training Corps
Llnits at the natio11's w1iversiti es

to protect its el f fr om viol ence,
In 01·de r to. prot ec t its e lf th e ria -

are bei11g abo lisJ1ed . TI1 ey a r e be -

tion must train a \l available men
ing r eplaced \Y ith Compulsor y
National Guard Service. Thus, . . in -tl1e use of militar y \Veapons .
This \Vil ! turn the nation inlo an
the debates ·over whether or hot
a rn1ed ·: can1p \Vit l1 a nucle us of
Compuls ory ROTC . should · be a men available for duty in pr ebolis hed her e at Howar d are. now
ve nting acts of viol e 11ce .
ir1·elevant.
Jn the question and answer pe riod df the pr ess conference a

•

..
sa~d that \here is a feeling of
gloom' perva(l.ing that group, He
said or:ie r eason is that the idea
of gqlng to Vietna m does not
appeai to the battl e ~hard en ed vet-

•

e r ans of Hb\vard's tnilita.r y es-

tabllshment, He , hin1self Is glad •

.

'

to l ea"'e. -lli.e. ' violPn ce and feaT.

'

\Vhicti pr ev3.i\ here ·at Howard and

in \Vashington.
..
Next \Veek all Ho,vard n1ales .

'

'

\vho ar fl ·citi zens · of the United ..

'

states will be r e-q uired to r epor
to th e D.C. ·A rrn ory wher e the·
\Vi II \Joo.rd buses . to Indiantow
Pennsylvania--! rain In
Gap,
grouns fo• the D.C . Nationa
Gu<ird.
•

'

.

!

•
•

PRACTICING for the Associotion of Woman Student s first onnuol
love-in dre two ove1'-enthusiostic Drew. Ho.II re s ident s. AndyMill er, ~Jesident of A .W.S.,proposed the mas siv e love· in to ' ' ' promote
clo ser relations with the newly formed A.M.S . " This exercise of
the philosophy . of totol love will take p'. loce today on main cairn- ·,
pus at 1:00
m. ( Photo by Row Quonder)
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ACCOUN-fll'lG
FINAf\!CIAL TRAll'Jl~;G PROGRAM
MANlJ F/l.C1'·u RI NG cb1~1· 1~0L AGTIVl1·1ES
RESEARCH and DEVEf.OPMENT
•
.
DESIGN
•
. MANUFACTURING
•
VAL:UE ENGll~EEl\ING
FIELD ENGINEERING
•
RELIABILll-Y ENGINEERING~
•
ENGINEERlr~G V11RITING ·
•
'

and stotus·consciousness of western society, and a '·belief in the mystical and supernatural sym· '

• bolism of Nirvana, burning sands, and Phi Nu Pi. Rivaling Dupont Circle on Saturday night, the
Hipp'ie•s demonstrate their loyalty ta the Wine-god Thunderbird and show theiir libations of wild
Irish roses. (Photo~ by Ike)
·
'

.

'

Meet the new Tri1,111ph GT -6, t•e fastback · sports cars.
.
r'

1- ·-·

•

p os iti o 1\ s in:
•

-U!'ii' . _.,
CONTRARY to popular belief, a large and broadly based HIPPIE colony does exist on Howard ' s
campus. Adhering to the standard Hippie idea.ls of non-conformity, rejec.tion of the materialism l •

-

•

ENGINEERING
Ml\ i·t1t:rviA ·r1cs
PHYSICS
•

•

~

''
~'"l
LI•
\) I'·~.,.
'L-1"nl
- 1 \ 1'"'~
~.._::i

lr~DUSTRl/\L

.
•

'

in

BUSiNESS AD r./i lf~ISTr~A·r1ot~
FINAf\!CE
. ELEC1.Rle1.\L ENGll~ l=:ErilNG

0

.

1~11D Canlii( :a ~ es

•

I

Sig11 up for inte1,·ic,vs tl1rough yo11r ~Pl accmc nt
chnicc, or '"rite tl!a11 agc r of Coll ege Rc la tior1s,
Ra)' t !1 con Co 111 I) n n y, 1 4 1 8 1> r i n g S tr c e t,
re)iin~lon, :l'v!assach usc tl s 02 17~.
.

.

•

-

•
•
•

. '
•

•

Triangle Motors
3010 Rhode Island Ave.,

EXCELLENCE IN ELECTRONICS

t~.E.

•

•

•

Ask for Ron Andrews

at LA 9-1000

An fqua/ Oppprtunity [n1ploycr
'

•

'

for further information
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•
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Rusk Girl Quits Colored Spo.1u se
•

'

•

(See Pagtt l i '7 )
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l'~ESIDIMT JAME~ M98R!AD ofNowhardAgrlcultural alMI M , •

•

mal School for M.poes squlnns ex,....y through a rigllf· Inter
ragation before a Senate. hHrln1, an Nowhard's budg41t· .•~quest
(Phataby .Mat"hew Brady)
· ~ · • ... '<l:w· . .," <
'
'
~p~ ·•·.r...:c;0"'•···· _-.· i.'1· ~; ,~

·
•

•

Nohread
Pei-fo.
r
msFor
'
'
-----------------------+--~
Hurst Curse~ In Faculty · Senate ASSl'NINE Committee
•

'

•

I

•

Angered ·by Dea · Frank
M.
Hurst's
annou1r cement
that all .requests fo ( audiovisual · aids equip"\ent· be
submitted in quadruplicate
three years in advan~ e, Pr!'·
fessor I. Shur Toli
broke
'
the submissive calm of last
weeks Faculty Sena! meeting with an explosive epithet
aimed at the Dean. ·

I

'

'

• 'Quadruplicatef '',He roared ru. shing forward, ''Why ou lit.tie

0

(Continuied

'

•
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A.S.S. Rush

'

•

'

•

WORKING IT OUT··KHnly aware that last year's BISON came
out six months late, Managing Editor Dennis Michael Collins; Esq.
(the one on the left), ond staff member. Edith Booker are shown
here working hard on an issue due to arrive in eight months. Said
Collins, ''I don't ·w ant to come out prematurely, but I thinlk this
one will arrive on' time.'' (Photo by Ike) ·

Alpha Sigma Sigam Frasarity ·announces its : second
annual Smoker, R1 sh ·and
Hell Night Combination to
be held lonile in D, C. Armory. ASS, a social,' service
honor, military , F asority,
is open lo al I gr~ gariaus ,
non-tetot_Iing, non ' prudish,
red blood- bi seJ!uci Is who
don't get black-ba led. All
interested person should
apply tonile at m'dnite _in
the steple . of 1 !founders
Library.
I
•

•

'

•

'

'

''

''
!Reliable rumors have it that
. • 'lsh. hardly as bad ath.aJlckt
""
- ... - ~ '
explained Nobrelld w1tb lda"-.i.t
James Nobread, king of the hill
Cream-of-Wheat
smodhns1s,
at · the Howari:I Agricultural and
''We had a little trouble with
Normal School for kneegrows
'•
outshlde agitators last year but
11.ppeari!d last Tuesday in a new
"
disguise at the Halloween meeting · we either kicked 'em out or fired
of the Amert~ Senators Spook · • all of •em over the summer,••
Investigators ' Nosing Into Nlgra
''Cleaned •em up, eh boy?'.' ·
Education or A.S.S,l.N,I.N.E.
''Yasslr.''
•
•.
' • .
A.s.s.1.N.I;N.E. llaS ·been dill- ·
''Did you wipe that black paint' •
gent In watchlpg over Its Nigras.
off the pillars, boy?''
I.Jast year · they held hearings on
''Yassir''
Similarities In Aerial Bombing
''Did you psych out them Junior
Patterns for Hanoi, Ha.lpong,
rebels and get 'em to love you'
Watts, Harlem., Cardoza, and
again?''
Texas Southern with emphasis on
the Effect on ·suburbs of Lllllited
''Yassir.''
Nuclear Warfare In Commwlist
•
'
held slums.''
' ' Did you raise the teacher's
•
salaries and buy all of •em new
Mr. Nobread, who sang sowell desks?''
a~ the last frlghtenl,pg meeting
held by A5.5INJNE, came In danc- _
''Yasslr, boss, we sho ruff
did.'' Nobread then jumped to the'
Ing this time. The committee,
floor and slid over the · m• rble
which 1s lnve5UgaUng Racial Untables lJke a light-sldnnedJames
~est, Ba~ Bl'. eath, Black Power,·
Brown.
'
.
Stokely Carmichael, free speech,
and other unknown, un-Amerlcan .
''By the way boy, your dancing
activities' was
, especially borrl1s even better than your singlng.
lied about
, HowardandhasdecllnBut tell me. How did those little
ed to give qut any more bread
radicals get a ladder and spend
oo Black Power
communists.
•
the couple hours it must have .
.
took to get 'Join the Black Guard'
"Well, how 1s our little spook . on them pillars. I thought you
school up there on the h111,boy;••
had that place c011ted with peo.Mr. Ravers asked Nobread. Mr • . le,e ce from every·which a way..' ',
R. Mldol Raver.s, ls · the liberal
•
segregationist from southern
''Yassir, well I ••• J ••••
New J e}'sey who ha8 been the
as I said in one of my inauasslnlne chairman for half a
gural addresses I thinks the fu·
century.
lure of Howard University lays
•
in Its teaching and r esu\:11.

,

'

,

•

I

Tolim Sp aks
Mind On ew
Restrict"ons

'

.

..

There will be a meeting ·o f ·
Project

Awareness

on

Mon·

day 1:00 P . M. in Penthouse
.AuPitorium of The Student

· Center.

' ''The futUre of Ho'\\'hard lays
1n this A,S.S.LN.l.N,E. committee, boy, and don't you for- ._
get it!
·
.
., ·.

•

'
'

•

•

